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ABS TRAC T: In 1 952-53 1 1  burial mounds of a group of 1 6  on the ' Hooghal en '  estate near Hijken were 
excavated. Only a brief description of one ofthe tumuli, and a short sum mary of the result s were published (van 
Giffen, 1 956; van Zeist, 1 955).  Another burial mound on the estate had been excavated in 1 937, shortly before 
it was leveled (van Giffen, 1 939a). 

In this paper the excavations are fully published, at last. The group comprised largely mounds of the Mid
dIe B ronze Age, but three Late Neolithic and 6 Middle! Late Iron Age mounds are present as well . The dating 
of D utch burial mounds in general, and of the Hijken- ' Hooghalen' group in particular, is discussed. The 
discovery and the application of Gerritsen ' s  rule on the centring of single, widely-spaced post circles is elu
cidated. The palynological evidence, originally published by van Zeist ( 1 955), is reconsidered. 
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1 .  INTROD UC TION 

In the autumn of 1 952 and the summer of 1 953 a 
group of tumuli was excavated on the ' Hooghalen ' 
estate near Hijken, municipality ofB eilen, province 
of D renthe, under the direction of Prof. A.E . van 
Giffen and by kind permission of the owner of the 
estate, the life-insurance company 'D e Utrecht ' .  
The excavations were carried out by J .  Lanting and 
A. Meijer, field technicians, H. Praamstra, draughts
man, and W. Glasbergen and W. van Zeist, at the 
time van Giffen ' s  assistants. Tumulus 8, however, 
was excavated by W.A. van E s, student, and P.S .A. 
Kikkert, draughtsman of the Instituut voor Prae- en 
Protohistorie at Amsterdam, as part of a training 
programme. 

The group com prises 1 6  barrows, although tumu
lus 2, situated c .  975 m NW of the others, strictly 
speaking does not belong to the group (fig. l ) . On 
the other hand, it is known that at least one barrow 
of the group disappeared in the course of heathland 
reclamation, prior to afforestation. This was the 
barrow known as Hijkerveld, tumulus 43, excavated 
by van Giffen in 1 937, and located only 200 m NW 
of the main group (van Giffen, 1 939a; see also fig .  
1 )  . 

The investigations were prompted by the disco
very of the remains of a 'D everel ' um, found by J .  
Luinge in  a rabbit hole in  tumulus l .  E leven barrows 

1 9 1  

were excavated in 1 952-53, viz.  tumuli 1 - l O and 1 2 . 
All were afterwards restored. Publication of the 
results never took place, apart from a description of 
tumulus 3 (van Giffen, 1 956) and a very brief des
cription of tumuli 1 - 1 0  by van Zeist ( 1 955) in his 
doctoral thesis, which also includes a discussion of 
the palynological results from these barrows. The 
present authors felt that even af ter all this time the 
results of thi s excavation deserved being published 
in detail . This article is based on a M .A. thesis by the 
first author (van der Veen, 1 979), but, in preparing 
the tex t for publication, several alterations and 
additions have been made to the originial tex t by the 
second au thor, and, to a lesser extent, also by the 
first author. A description of tumulus 43 of the Hij
kerveld has been added (tumulus 1 7), for the sake of 
completeness.  The interpretation of the barrows 
presented here differs to some extent from that made 
by van Giffen and van Zeist. 

There is some confusion in the literature regar
ding the name of the location. Two radiocarbon 
dates, both from tumulus l, were published in Lanting 
&. Mook ( 1 977) under the names of ' Hijken-D e  
Utrech.t ' (p. 93) and ' Hooghalen-D e  Utrecht'  (pp. 
1 1 3 and 1 28).  The correct description of the location 
of this group of barrows is, however, ' Hooghalen ' 
estate, (Landgoed Hooghalen), near Hijken, or, for 
short, Hijken-' H ooghalen ' . 
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Fig. 1. The location of the burial mounds on the . Hooghalen' estate near Hijken. 

2. EXC A VATION AND INTE RPRE TATION 

2. 1 .  Method of excavation 

All barrows were excavated using the quadrant 
method (van Giffen, 1 930: p. 7); in the case of the 
elongated tumuli (Nos 3 and 4) a modified version of 
the method was used, creating one longitudinal and 
two transverse sections . In most cases all four qua
drants (or all six ' sextants ' )  were excavated, with 
the exception of tumuli 2,  9 and 1 2, from which only 
the SW and NE quadrants were removed. 

While the quadrant method is generally conside-

red the best procedure for excavating burial mounds, 
as i t  provides both horizontal and vertical control s,  
some comments are necessary here. 

First of all, during the long career of Prof. van 
Giffen it had gradually become customary to dig 
away whole quadrants in one go, so also during the 
excavation at Hijken- ' Hooghalen ' .  Prior to the arri
val of H.T. Waterbolk as professor at the B .A.1 . in 
Gronin gen the standard procedure had been to deter
rnine the level of the old surface, at the foot of the 
mound, and subsequently remove a quadrant in one 
go, down to this level, starting from the periphery 
(Waterbolk, pers. comm.).  Only after Waterbolk, in 
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an excavation at E ext  in 1 954, just  barely managed 
to save a Period- 2  primary grave containing a body 
outline, was a new procedure introduced, that of 
digging the quadrant down in spits. At the time of the 
excavations at Hijken-' Hooghalen' the old procedu
re was still used and, consequently, a number of 
graves were missed (eit her partially or altogether) . 

S econdly, the four sections created by the qua
drant method do not always provide enough infor
mation regarding the structure of the mound, espe
ciaI ly in tumuli which contain peripheral structures 
of more than one period (post and stake circles in 
particular), as is  the case in this group of tumuli .  For 
example, in several cases it turned out that either 
none or only one of the postholes was cut by a' 
section, while the remaining sections were located 
in between the other postholes. This meant that 
observations of these peripheral structures could 
only be mad e  in the horizontal plane, which is 
frequently insufficient for an accurate interpretation 
of the structure of the barrow. 

It would, therefore, appear desirable to ensure 
that in barrows with multiple peripheral structures 
more vertical sections are available. This is  not to 
say that from now on barrows should all be excava
ted in ' octants ' ;  more than four sections at  the centre 
of the mound are merely a hindrance. E xtra sections 
are only necessary at the edge of the mound; they 
need not extend all the way accross the barrow, as 
Ion g as they are somewhat longer than the width of 
the peripheral structure. A good example is the w ay 
in which the barrow at Amesbury, G7 1 ,  in Wiltshire, 

E ngland, was excavated (C hristie, 1 967:  pp. 3 3 6-
366, fig .  2 and plate XXX IV) . It is not necessary to 
position these sections according to a fixed pattern. 
Whenever the excavation ofthe first quadrant shows 
that the barrow in question possesses a complex 
peripheral structure, one may decide, according to 
the size of the barrow and the complexity of the 
peripheral structures, to retain one or more extra 
baulks in the remaining quadrants. This increases 
the chance of postholes being cut by a section, and 
hence facilitates the interpretation of their strati
graphic position. 

2.2. Gerritsen ' s  rule 

S ingle, widely-spaced post circles (Glas bergen, 1 954: 
type 3) were encountered in four  tumuli of this 
group, viz. tumulus l Period 3 ,  tumulus 6 Periods 1 
and 2, tumulus 7 Period 1 and tumulus 1 0  Period 2 .  
In all  five cases the post  circle centred on a single 
point. The fact that posts in single, widely-spaced 
post circles were posi tioned in opposing pairs across 
a single point at the centre of the tumulus, was 
discovered in the early fif ties by J .  Gerritsen (see 
appendix) .  

As HJ . C ase (Oxford), af ter investigating the tu-

mulus near Poole, D orset, also worked on the iden
tification of r egular patterns in post circles (C ase, 
1 952), and had aIready discussed the matter with 
Glasbergen, the latter decided to delay publication 
of this discovery in order to write a j oint article 
about it  (Waterbolk, 1 955 :  pp. 25-26). Unfortunate
ly this article, which was to be published in Palaeo
historia, was nev er written. 

At the B iologisch-Archaeologisch Instituut the 
principle soon became common knowledge : when 
the present group of tumuli was excavated in 1 953 it 
was well-known (Glasbergen's  field journal, Tues
day 2 1  July 1 953) .  D uring the excavation of a bar
row south ofE ext in 1 954, the principle was demon
strated in the fieI d, by connecting pegs in opposing 
postholes with string (Waterbolk, 1 957: plate X III:2) .  
I t  was, and still i s ,  used t o  reconstruct incomplete 
post circles, to trace entrances to the circles, but 
also, and perhaps more importantly ,  to solve pro
blems of stratigraphy, viz. to determine which cen
tral grave belongs to the post circle in question (see 
Lanting, 1 97 3 :  p. 230: E ext, Tum. 1 954a, and pp.  
307-308,  note 7 :  Vries, Tum. III) . C uriously enough, 
the principle did not become generally known in 

D utch archaeology. Verlinde attempted to explain 
the irregular pattern of postholes on the eas t side of 
a tumulus by assuming that af ter the circle had been 
laid out, the positions of posts along this circle were 
determined by means of a rod of the right length. In 
his view this would always result in an irregularity 
where the circle was closed, because the remaining 
space between the first and the last post would 
seldom correspond exactly with the length of the 
rod. According to his field technician B ruijn, howe
ver, the positions ofposts were determined by laying 
the posts to be used tangentially around the circum
ference of the circle (Verlinde, 1 973) .  

Neither realized that  the posts  had been placed in 
pairs, focussing accurately on a single point at the 
centre of the tumulus. If a post  circle contains an 
uneven number of posts, an irregularity will virtuaI
ly al ways be found in  the spacing ofthe posts . 1 f then 
a point is  assumed between the two posts in ques
tion, the circle will be found to centre on one point 
af ter all. 

A good example is  the two-period barrow of E lp 
(Waterbolk, 1 96 1 ) .  Period 1 features an even num
ber of postholes .  The point of intersection of the 
l ines connecting pairs of opposing postholes lies 
halfway along the northern long side of burial a, the 
principal grave of Period 1 (fig.  2a). Period 2 has an 
uneve.n number of postholes. The irregularity in this 
case is  found on the south side, where one space 
between two adjacent postholes is  considerably 
smaller than elsewhere in this circle. If these two 
postholes are replaced by a single one exactly betw
een them, creating an even number of postholes, the 
post circle is  found to centre on a point near the 
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middle of the south side of burial e, the principal 
grave of Period 2 (fig. 2b). 

3. C HRONOLOGY 

Presumably, posts were positioned by means of 
sighting them aeross a stake at the centre of the 
tumulus. The lines connecting opposing pairs in 
some cases do not cross at one point but may have 
shifted a few centimetres.  This may result from the 
faet that in digging the postholes small deviations 
may occur in relation to previously determined 
positions .  

It appears that a post  eircle always centres on a 
point on the edge of the burial pit .  B ut there is no 
fixed rule as to the loeation of this point. Often it lies 
near the middle of a long side, and the north and east 
sides seem to have been preferred. S ometimes it is 
closer to a eorner of the grave pit. The rule not only 
applies to eircular or sub-oval post circles, but even 
to elongated ones, like that of tumulus II at GammeI
ke (Verlinde, 1 973) .  In this barrow, the lines inter
sect near the SE corner of the central grave pit (fig .  
2e) .  Later on the post  circle was partly repaired. A 
centre point near the SE corner of the central grave 
pit was maintained (fig.  2d). 

3 . 1 .  D ating burial mounds by means other than 
grave gifts 

B urial mounds were construeted from the beginning 
of the Late Neol ithic S ingle Grave period to the end 
of the Middle B ronze Age, and again during the 
Middle and Late Iron Age. D uring the Late B ronze 
and E arly Iron Age the dead were cremated, and 
their remains buried under low mounds in so-called 
urnfields. D uring this period substantial mounds 
were very rare (for sorne exceptions, see Kooi, 1 979:  
fig .  1 1 2- 1 1 3) .  

. 

As a rule B ronze Age and Iron Age burials are 
poor in grave gifts. It is, however, possibie to date 
burial mounds on the basis of intermediary and 
peripheral structures, eonstruction of graves, etc. 

Associated only with graves ofthe Late Neolithic 
S ingle' Grave and B ell B eaker C ul tures is the so
ealled ' intermediary foundation trench ' ,  i.e. a ditch 
that held posts, and which played a temporary role in 
the funerary ritual. B efore the mound was construc-
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te d, the se posts we re re move d, afte r which the ditch 
was cove re d  by the mound. Howeve r, not all Be aker 
grave s we re surrounde d  by a ditch of this type . 

Pe riphe ral structure s  in the form of ditche s  and 
post circle s  are typical for the Middle Bronze Age .  
Large ly on· the basis of se rie s  of radiocarbon date s  
Lanting & Mook ( 1 977 :  pp.  1 09 and 1 1 3 - 1 1 4) con
clude d, that during the e arlie r  half of the Middle 
Bronze Age burial mounds we re surrounde d  by ring
ditche s  or we re le ft without any pe riphe ral structure ;  
during the l ate r  half of the Middle B ronze Age they 
we re surrounde d  by post circle s  of various type s . 
For a short pe riod both ring- ditche s  and post circle s  
we re use d. An ' inve rte d  stratigraphy' may re sult, 
with a post circle ante dating a ring-ditch. This oc
curs for instance in tumulus II on the Be rgakke rs 
ne ar Ee xt (Jage r, 1 98 5 :  fig .  4 1 ), and also in tumulus 
3 at H ijke n- ' Hooghale n ' (see 4.3). Most cre mation 
burials unde r mounds from the U rnfie ld pe riod we re 
sur rounde d  by a ring-ditch, too. But the se are in 
ge ne ral much narrowe r  and shallowe r  than the Midd1e 
Bronze Age ditche s . 

Fairly typical for the Late Ne olithic Single Grave 
Culture is the so- calle d  'bee hive grave ' .  This is a 
grave -pit, in which a ditch is dug at the bottom, 
along the e dge s of the pit .  This ditch functions as a 
foundation tre nch for a wicke r-work or plank con
struction, which see ms to re place a coffin (see also 
Lanting & van de r Waals,  1 97 1 : p . 1 00). At le ast one 
'bee hive -grave ' ofthe Be ll Be ake r  Culture is known, 
in Laaghale rve ld, tumul us l (Lanting, 1 97 3 :  pp. 
267-268) .  Two close ly comparable structure s  we re 
found in Midd1e Bronze Age conte xts, name ly in 
Gaste re n, tumulus 37 (van Giffe n, 1 945 : afb .  1 2) and 
in Ve lze rbroe kpolde r  (Bosman & Soonius, 1 990: 
fig. 5) .  

Du ring the Late Ne olithic and Early Bronze Age 
plank-bui1t cists we re normally use d. The tree -trunk 
coffin see ms fairly typical for the Midd1e Bronze 
Age . 

Although tange ntially-place d  se condary burials 
are more com mon in the 1ate r  half of the Middle 
Bronze Age"e spe cially in mounds surrounde d  by 
single , wide ly-space d  post circle s  (the so-calle d  
' fami1y barrows' of Wate rbolk, 1 962: p .  1 3) ,  the y  
are not re stricte d  to this pe riod. The practice see ms 
to have de ve lope d towards the e nd of the e arlie r  half 
of the Middle B ronze Age , as is  shown by the 
occurre nce of tange ntial grave s in barrows surroun
de d by ring- ditche s, or without pe riphe ral structu
re s. 

As a rule , burial mounds of the Late Ne olithic and 
Early Bronze Age are constructe d  of sand. Mounds 
of the Middle Bronze Age and of the Middle and 
Late Iron Age are normally constructe d  of sand and 
turve s , or turve s  only. But toa many e xce ptions to 
this rule e xist, to be use ful for dating purpose s . For 
e xample ,  the Late Ne olithic burial mound at Witrijt 

containe d  a core of we ll-de ve lope d  he athe r turve s  
(Bee x ,  1 957), whe re as a burial mound with grave 
gifts of the Middle/ Late Iron Age ne ar Anlo was 
constructe d  of pure sand (van Giffe n, 1 939b). 

During the Late Ne olithic, the Early and Middle 
Bronze Age inhumation burial pre vails, but cre ma
tions occur occasionally. Espe cially during the first 
half of the Middle Bronze Age cre mation was not 
uncommon. During the Late Bronze and Early Iron 
Age - the U rnfie ld pe riod - cre mation is common 
practice .  The burial of the cre mate d  bone s take s  
p1ace in or without a ce ramic ve sse l, but usually in 
a pit .  

During the Middle and Late Iron Age some burial 
mounds we re constructe d  ove r  the re mains of the 
pyre and the cre mate d  bone s . The se mounds are 
comparable to the NW-Ge rman Brandhiigel, which 
can be translate d  as ' pyre -mounds'  in English, and 
brandheuvels in Dutch. But not in all case s  do the 
mounds contain large amounts of charcoal and/ or 
cre mate d bone s . Fairly ofte n only small patche s, of 
charcoal , or only de posits of cre mate d  bone s  are 
found. And occasionally nothing at all is found (van 
Giffe n, 1 949; 1 95 1 ;  Harse ma, 1 97 1/ 72). It is possi
ble that the se ' findle ss '  mounds cove re d  inhumation 
buria1s, of which no trace s  we re le ft or v isible .  Most 
confusing, howe ve r, is  that occasionally during the 
fi rst half of the Middle Bronze Age ' pyre -mounds ' 
we re constructe d  as we ll ,  for e xample tumuli Ee x
te rstrubbe n  I and II (J age r, 1 98 5 :  p .  2 1 5  and figs 20-
2 1 ) . 

Characte ristic for Middle and Late Iron Age 
mounds is that the y  are re lative 1y small, that the y  
occur in most case s  in groups, and that the y  ofte n lie 
ve ry close to one anothe r. The re fore the se mounds 
can ofte n be re cognize d  without e xcavation. 

3 .2 .  The dating of e longate d  burial mounds 

Like state d  be fore , only tumulus 3 of the Hijke n
' Hooghale n ' ce me te ry was publishe d  by van Giffe n  
( 1 956). He was of the opinion, that e longate d  burial 
mounds forme d a link be twee n the chambe re d  long 
mounds of the Ne olithic Funne l  Be ake r  Culture ,  and 
the lange bedden met paalzetting (grave s of Vle dde r  
type , Kooi, 1 979) of the Late Bronze Age . a n  chro
nological grounds this hypothe sis  has to be re je cte d. 
The re is a gap of at le ast 1 500 ye ars be twee n the 
late st chambe re d  long mound and the e arlie st e 10n
gate d  burial mound. 

Although the Hijke n- '  Hooghale n ' group compri
se d 3 e longate d  burial mounds (tumuli 3, 4 and 1 6), 
the type in ge ne ral is  quite rare .  A summary of the 
re sults of the e xcavate d  e xample s  might be use ful :  

l .  Wee rdinge -Kampe re sje , municipality of 
Emme n, provi nce of Dre nthe .  In 1 920 van Giffe n  
e xca vate d  two e longate d  barrows he re . a ne of the m  
was publishe d. It was 25 m long, 8 m wide and l m 
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high, orie nte d  NW -SE. The barrow was surrounde d  
by a circle of boulde rs, large ly de stroye d. At both 
e nds of the longitudinal axis i t  containe d  primary 
grave s, cove re d  by stone packing. In addition, se ve n 
pe riphe ral grave s we re found (both tree -trunk cof
fins and stone packing). One of the se condary bu
rials containe d  a small bronze ring. The barrow 
re ve ale d  se ve ral phase s  of construction (van Giffe n, 
1 930:  pp. 33-35,  and 1 95 6 :  pp .  1 1 3- 1 1 5) .  

2. Odoorn ,  municipaIity of Odoorn, provinee of 
Dre nthe. Tumulus 4, e xcavate d  by Bursch in  1 937.  
The barrow was orie nte d NW -SE, 15 m long, 5 m 
wide ,  and surrounde d  by a ditch and circle of boul
de rs. The re we re five primary burials,  all in tree 
trunk coffins orie nte d  NW - SE, and two se condary 
grave s, similarly orie nte d, with stone packing 
(Bursch, 1 937 :  pp. 49-50). 

3 .  Mande r, municipality of Tubbe rge n, provinee 
of Ove rijsse l. A barrow e xcavate d  by H ijsze le r  in 
1 958 .  It was 22 m 10ng, 9 m wide ,  and surrounde d  by 
a ditch 1 .25 m wide and 0 .80 m dee p. Its orie ntation 
was N-S. Two primary grave s  in tree -trunk coffins 
we re found on the longitudinal axis of the barrow as 
we ll as two se condary burials. One of the se show e d  
the outline of a body, the othe r that of a tree -trunk 
coffin (Hijsze le r, 1 970: photo on p. 1 9 ,  lowe r  le ft; 
Archeologisch Nieuws 1 95 8 ,  pp.  1 1 8 - 1 1 9) .  

4. Gamme Ike ,  municipaIity of Wee rse lo, provin
ee of Ove rijsse l. A barrow e xcavate d  by Ve rlinde in 
1 97 1 .  It was orie nte d  WNW-ESE, 27 m long, 6-8 m 
wide ,  and c. 0.50 m high. The primary burial (a tree 
trunk coffin) lay along the longitudinal axis at the 
ce ntre of the barrow. In addition, 1 3  tange ntial 
se condary burials we re found. The barrow was sur
rounde d  by a single ,  wide ly-space d  post circle ,  which 
on the we st side appe are d to have bee n  re paire d  and 
on the e as t side to have bee n re place d  by a multiple 
palisade (Ve rlinde ,  1 973) .  

5 .  Borge r, municipal ity of  Borge r, provinee of 
Dre nthe . The re mains of a comple te ly le ve le d, e lon
gate d  burial mound with N-S orie ntation we re e xca
vate d  by the se cond author in 1 987.  The mound had 
bee n  27 m long and 1 1  m wide and was surrounde d  
by a ditch, 2 m wide and c. 1 .5 m dee p. In the ce ntre 
of the mound an shallow pit  was found, probably the 
grave pit.  No grave gifts we re pre se nt .  

6.  Gross Stave rn,  Kre is Me ppe n, Ge rmany. A bar
row e xcavate d  by SchIicht in 1 95 1  alS o  de se rve s 
me ntion (SchIicht, 1 95 3 :  pp.  1 1 - 1 4) .  It was orie nte d  
E-W, 23 m long, 7 .50 m wide and c. 1 m high. No 
primary grave was e ncounte re d, but the re may have 
bee n a coffin on the old surfaee which was ove rloo
ke d. The re we re 1 2  tange ntial se condary burials in 
tree -trunk coffins.  Twice the outline of a body was 
obse rve d. In one ofthe se se condary grave s  a pin was 
found with a square shaft, spi rally twiste d  at the 
lowe r e nd, and with a concave nail- Iike he ad (Plat
tenkopfnadel, of the Gross Stave rn varie ty, accor-

ding to Laux, 1 976:  p. 64, Taf. 27). The pin is 
thought to date to the transition of e arly to late 
Hiigelgriiberzeit, i .e. to the middle of the Middle 
Bronze Age . 

7. Wie se ns ,  Stadt Aurich, Landkre is Aurich, Ge 
rmany. A le ve le d  oblong burial mound, e xcavate d  
by Linke and Schwarz in 1 980. The mound was 25 
m long, 9 m wide and WNW-ESE orie nte d. It was 
surrounde d  by a single wide ly-space d  post ' circle '  
of 2 1  posts, which focus on a single point in the 
ce ntre. No ce ntral grave was found. A tange ntial 
grave with two tree -trunk coffins was found at the 
south side (Wilhe lmi,  1 986). 

In his article about the e longate d  barrow of Gamme l
ke , Ve rlinde me ntions some othe r  paralle ls as we ll ,  
such as tumulus 6 at Emme n, tumulus 1 at Odoorn, 
tumulus IV at Ee xt and some more ne ar Haps, Be rg
he m and Kne gse l (Ve rIinde ,  1 973) .  The latte r  are ,  in  
faet, Iron Age barrows (Lanting & Mook, 1 977 : pp .  
10  l- l 05) .  The Emme n  barrow probably was  not an 

e longate d  barrow, but a round one ne xt to a group of 
flat grave s . The barrow of Odoorn is me re ly oval , 
and hardly comparable to the e longate d  one s of 
Hijke n- ' Hooghale n' ,  while van Giffe n  probably was 
mistake n  whe n  he de signate d  the Ee xt tumulus as an 

e longate d  barrow. 
Apart from a single pin from one of the se condary 

burials at Gross Stave rn, none of the e longate d  
barrows have yie lde d  grave goods that allow satis
factory dating. Nor are any radiocabon date s  availa
ble. Howe ve r, the various pe riphe ral structure s, viz. 
surrounding ditch and circle s  of posts or boulde rs ,  
the use of tree -trunk coffins and the tange ntial se 
condary grave s all see m  to sugge st that we are 
de aling with variants of the round barrows of the 
Middle Bronze Age .  

It is not cle ar why the se e longate d  burial mounds 
we re constructe d  occasionally. The de ad in que stion 
may have had a spe cial status. If so, this status did 
not show in the we alth of grave gifts, but only in the 

e xtra labour nee de d to construet an e longate d  mound 
inste ad of the usual round one. 

4. DESCRIPTION OF THE TUMULI 

4. 1 .  Tumulus 1 (figs 3- 6) 

This burial mound had a diame te r  of c. 1 8 .5 m and a 
he ight of 2. 1 O m. The ce ntre of the mound had bee n  
disturbe d, but not down to old ground le ve l. Furthe r
more the mound was riddle d  with rabbit burrows. 
Tumulu' s  1 was e xcavate d  according to the quadrant 
me thod. The e xcavation starte d  in Nove mbe r 1 952, 
but was stoppe d  within a fe w days, be cause of bad 
we athe r. It was comple te d  in the summe r  of 1 95 3 .  
During the e xcavation, parts o f  the we st and south 
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Fig. 3 .  H ijken-' Hooghale n ' ,  tumulus  l :  plan and sections. 

profile baulks collapse d  be fore be ing drawn. In the 
mound, three pe riods of construction we re re cogni
zable . 

Pe riod 1 .  This pe riod saw the construction of a low 
mound (0.50 m high, c .  15 m across), built out of 
gre y  sand containing scatte re d  charcoal fragme nts. 
As this mate rial is s imilar to that of the unde rlying 
old soil profile , the transition could be disce rne d  
only in the ce ntre -south se ction, whe re ye llow sand 
from the grave pit marke d the transition. The homo
ge ne ous gre yish old soil, without a darke r  humic 
laye r  at the top, might we l l  be ploughsoil. The grave 
pit was sub-re ctangular and orie nte d  E-W. Along 
the side s  of the pit the charre d  re mains of a plank
built cist we re e ncounte re d. The bottom of the pit 
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re ve ale d  the re mains of two transve rse timbe rs. No 
grave goods we re found. Charcoal from the grave 
(find No. 9) produce d  a radiocarbon date of 3665±35 
BP (GrN-626 l ). 

Dating: Plank-built cist, grave orie ntation and ra
diocarbon date indicate that Pe riod 1 is of the Late 
Ne olithic Be ll-Be ake r  pe riod. 

Pe riod 2.  On the le ache d  horizon which had de ve lo
pe d ove r  the first mound lay a thin laye r  of charcoal 
partiC le s , which is p robably associate d  with activi
tie s  surrounding the construction ofthe se cond phase .  
The charcoal (find No. 1 6) produce d  a radiocarbon 
date of 3455±35 BP (GrN-6262). In this phase the 
barrow was made up with paIe -orange sand and 
some turve s . At the ce ntre it was raise d  by at le ast 
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Fig. 4. Hijken-' Hooghalen ' ,  tumulus l: Gerritsen 's rule applied 
to the post circle of Period 3 .  

1 .20 m; i t s  diame te r  was at le ast 16  m. Unfortunate
ly, be cause of the we ll- de ve lope d  podzol profile in 
the mound it is impossible to de te rmine whe the r  the 
barrow re ache d  its ultimate he ight in this phase or 
was raise d  once more in the third pe riod. 

The grave pit, partly cutting that o f the pre ce ding 
pe riod, was orie nt e d  E-W and narrow, re ctangular in 
shape . Some charcoal was found at the e aste rn e nd 
and in the northwe st part of the pit .  

Dating: The abse nce of a pe riphe ral structure and 
the radiocarbon date place Pe riod 2 in the first half 
of the Middle Bronze Age . 

Pe riod 3 .  This phase is forme d by the third ce ntral 
grave and a circle of posts. Whe the r  the mound was 
adde d  to at this stage cannot be de te rmine d; pos si  bly 
the barrow attaine d  its ultimate he ight in Pe riod 2.  If 
not, i t  was raise d  by c. 0.40 m at most. 

The barrow was surrounde d  by a single , wide ly
space d  circle of posts (Glas be rge n  type 3) .  In the 
ce ntre -north and -we st se ctions it i s  cle ar that the 
posts cut  through the Pe riod-2 mound, so that the y  
are not, as is  assume d  in the e xcavation re ports, part 

Fig. 5. Hijken-' Hooghalen ' ,  tumulus l :  the central graves of the Periods l ,  2 and 3 in horizontal ( l  and 2) and vertical section. Centre
south section, seen from W. 
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Fig. 6. Hijken-' Hooghalen ' ,  tumulus l :  grave of Per iod l and part of the centre-south section seen from WSW. 

of Pe riod 2, but be long to a third pe riod. The post 
circle me asure d  c .  1 4  m across, and comprise d  1 8  
posthole s ; 1 4  of the se still show e d  re mains of post 
core s. The post c ircle ce ntre d  on a point halfway 
along the northe aste rn, long side of the grave pit.  

The ce ntral burial, a tree -trunk coffin, was orie n
te d NW -SE and ove rlay the grave s  of the two e arlie r  
pe riods without cutting into the m. As a re sult of the 
collapse of the ce ntral part of the ce ntre -south pro
file baulk, the southe aste rn part of this grave pit 
could not be re corde d. A bronze pals tav e (find No. 
7; fig. 3 8 )  made up the grave inve ntory. This axe 
be longs to the Nordic type ,  Var. C I l a  (Ke rste n, 
1 936 :  pp. 74-76) and to the type OstHannove r, Var. 
B ,  as de fine d by Laux ( 1 97 1 :  pp. 80-8 1 ) .  According 
to Ke rste n  thi s type date s  to the middle of Pe riod II, 
according to Laux to his phase Bonstorf which 
corre sponds to the jiingere Hiigelgriiberzeit. In the 
Dutch chronology thi s me ans roughly the e nd of the 

e arlie r  half, and the first part of the late r  half of the 
Middle Bronze Age . 

Dating: The single ,  wide ly-space d  post circle and 
the archae ological date of the palstave toge the r 
i ndic ate that Pe riod 3 date s  to the be ginning of the 

se cond half of the Middle Bronze Age. 

The re are nine se condary burials, which almost ce r
tainly be long to Pe riod 3: 

- Six pe riphe ral, tange ntially-place d  inhumation 
grave s  in re ctangular grave pits, two e ach in the SE 
and SW quadrants, one e ach in the NW and NE 
quadrants. In three of the m  trace s of a tree -trunk 
coffin we re obse rve d; 

- Fragme nts of a KiimmerkerGmik ve sse l  contai
ning a cre mation (find No. 1 ;  fig. 37),  in the e xcava
tion re ports de scribe d  as a ' De ve re l ' urn. It was 
the se she rds that prompte d  the e xcavations. The 
findspot (a rabbit hole ) is not indicate d  on the fie ld 
drawings; 

- An urn with cre mate d  re mains (find No. 3; fig. 
37) in the SW quadrant. The urn is difficult to 
classify : its shape and fabric are some what re minis
ce nt of one of two small ve sse ls found at Emme r
hout, in the ditch around a langbed of Noordbarge 
type (B.A.1 . e xcavation, unpublishe d) .  C harcoal from 
a similar langbed ne arby was date d  to 2935±35 BP 
(GrN� 6398, Lanting & Mook, 1 977:  pp. 1 3 1 - 1 32).  
The urn is also a littIe like an urn from Valthe 
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(Wate rbolk, 1 962:  fig. 1 4  No. 9),  which by an ac
companying pin with a truncate d  biconical he ad was 
date d  to around 3000 BP, as we ll .  T he re fore this 
burial probably date s  to the transition of the Middle 
to the Late Bronze Age ;  

- A cre mation de posit, w ithout pot, in the SE qua
drant (find No. 1 4) .  

At the ce ntre of the mound a small, re ctangular grave 
pit was e ncounte re d, containing a we ll-pre se rve d  
skuli and othe r  ske le tal re mains (find No. 2). T he 
state of pre se rvation of the bone s  shows that this 
grave must be of me die val or e ve n  younge r  date .  

Outside the mound, in the SW quadrant 5 postho
le s we re discove re d. T he y  see m to be unre late d  to 
the mound. 

Also in the SW quadrant the e dge of a dee p, subre 
ce nt cart-track was found, running more or le ss E
W. T he track is almost ce rtainly part of the old road 
Groninge n-Stee nwijk, via Hooghale n  and Die ve r, 
which we nt out of use at the e nd of the 1 8th ce ntury, 

whe n  its route was cut offby the digging of a numbe r  
of canals in this are a (Harse ma, 1 982 :  p .  1 56). 

4.2.  T umulus 2 (figs 7-8) 

T he barrow had a diame te r  of c .  1 2  m,  and a he ight 
of c .  1 . 3 m. T he ce ntre had bee n  partly disturbe d  by 
unauthorize d  digging, but this had produce d  no 
gre at damage .  T he NE and SW quadrants and the 
ce ntre of the mound we re e xcavate d. T he mound 
was made up of turve s; the lowe r half containe d  
dark- coloure d  turve s, the top half turve s  of a lighte r  
colour, which we re cove re d  by a laye r  of brown sand 
also containing some turve s . T he re is no re ason, 
howe ve r, to inte rpre t  thi s as e vide nce of three con
struction phase s, as van Ze ist ( 1 955 :  pp. 34 and 37) 
did. Indee d, tumulus 2 appe ars to have bee n  built  in 
one go. T he old soil unde r  the mound was an undis
turbe d  podzol profile . 

At the ce ntre of the tumulus, on the old surface , 
lay some charcoal, some cre mate d  re mains and a 
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Fig. 7. Hijken-'Hooghalen ' ,  tumulus 2: plan and sections. 
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Fig. 8. H ijken-' Hooghalen', tumulus 2: SW quadrant seen from SW. 

lump af corrode d  iran (find No. 4).  Same bum t  
timbe rs we re found in the SW quadrant, ne ar the 
ce ntre -we st se ction (find No. 5) .  

Dating: This is a typical Brandhiigel (pyre -mound) 
af the Middle to Late Iran Age . Charcoal from the 
re mains af the pyre at the ce ntre was radiocarbon
date d  to 2430±35 BP (GrN- 1 4722). 

4 .3 .  Tumulus 3 (figs 9- 1 1 )  

This barrow was e longate d, with a le ngth a f  c .  2 0  m ,  
a width a f  9- 1 O m, and a he ight a f  c .  1 .3 m.  The lang 
axis was dire cte d NNW-SSE. It was comple te ly 
e xcavate d  in ' se xtants ' ,  with a lang N-S profile 
baulk and two E-W baulks. The mound, which was 
virtuaIly intact be fare e xcavation, was found to have 
bee n  constructe d  in three phase s . Pe riods 1 and 2 are 
hard to distinguish in the body of the mound, be cau
se no soil had ye t de ve lope d  in the top of Pe riod l 
whe n  the ye llow sand of Pe riod 2 was de posite d  on 
its slope s . The old soil unde r  the mound consiste d  of 
a homoge ne ous gre yish laye r, an top of an orange 
infiltration zone . 

Pe riod l. The barrow in its initial form is a round 
one ,  about 1 m high and 9- 1 0  m acrass. The mound 
consists of dirty-ye l low sand with turve s , cove re d  
with a laye r  of only turve s . The tumulus was built on 
arable land that had bee n  abandone d  some time 
pre viously (van Ze ist, 1 955).  

The princi pal grave consiste d  af a tree -trunk coffin 
se t upon the old surface , sl ightly off- ce ntre within 
the mound. Unfortunate ly it was large ly de stroye d  
in the course af e xcavation, but its orie ntation was 
almost ce rtainly NW -SE. The tumulus was surroun
de d by a single ,  wide ly-space d  post circle (Glasbe r
ge n type 3) and a stake circle (Glas be rge n type 9) 
just outside the post circ1e . The stake circ1e had a 
diame te r of 8 . 80 m, and still containe d  34 stake ho
le s .  In a fe w place s  it appe ars to have bee n  cut by the 
ditch. This e ffe ct may be due ,  howe ve r, to the e dge 
of the d itch caving in. It see ms de batable whe the r  
the posthole s  found be ne ath the mound did in fact 
form a post circ1e . The distance s  be twee n the m are 
highly variable ;  more ove r, far more of the m  we re 
found a n  the wes t side than on the e ast side .  Se ve ral 
we re drawn in se ction : some tume d out not to be 
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Fig. IO. Hijken-'Hooghalen ' ,  tumulus 3: the western half of the mound, seen from SSW. 

posthole s  af te r all .  Of the two posthole s  cut in the 
main se ctions, one is situate d  at the foot of Pe riod I ,  
while the othe r  cuts through it. Both are se ale d by 
ye llow sand from the ditch of Pe riod 2. It is possi ble ,  
howe ve r, to single out within the stake circle a 
single ,  wide ly-space d  post circle of I I  posthole s, 
one of which was e rase d  by the tange ntial grave in 
the ce ntre -we st se x tant. In the north-e ast se x tant, the 
post circie displays an irre gularity in the form oftwo 
ciose ly-space d  posthole s. The ce ntre of the post 
circle lie s  ne ar the NW corne r of the re constructe d  
ce ntral grave (fig. 9) .  

Pe riod 2. Be fore a distinct soil  profile was able to 
de ve lop in the mound of Pe riod I, the barrow was 
give n  a ne w pe riphe ral structure .  This was a ring
ditch, V -shape d  in se ction, with a width of c. 1.4 m 
and a de pth of 0 .8  to 1. 0 m. Its diame te r, me asure d  
be twee n the dee pe st points, is 1 0.5 m. The e xcavate d  
ye llow sand from this ditch was de posite d  on the 
slope s  of the original barrow. No grave be longing to 
thi s pe riod was discove re d, nor we re the re any indi
cations of one in the se ctions. Maybe Pe riod 2 

should be see n as me re ly an adjustme nt of the origi
nal plan. In this case ,  the ' modem' post circie was 
re place d  by an 'old-fashione d' ring-ditch. 

Dating: Gi ve n the stratigraphy - a ring-ditch suc- . 
cee ding a post circle - Pe riods I and 2 can only date 
to the short transitional phase halfway through the 
Middle Bronze Age. 

Pe riod 3. By the time the circular ditch of Pe riod 2 
had partly silte d  up, the round barrow was e xte nde d 
southward by some 1 0 m, cre ating an oblong mound 
c. 1 .30  m high, c. 20 m long and 9- 1 0  m wide .  The 
mound consiste d  of dirty-ye llow sand, with a cove r  
of turve s, toppe d  by a laye r  of orange -ye llow sand 
containing some turve s. 

The barrow was surrounde d  by a ditch, V-shape d  
in se ction, with dime nsions (be twee n the dee pe st 
points) of c. 22.00x 1 1.50- 1 2.00 m; dee p 0.80- 1.00 
m and c .  2 m wide. On the we st side of the round 
barrow the ditch of Pe riod 2 had bee n  comple te ly cut 
away in the digging of this se cond surrounding 
ditch; on the north and e ast side s  the se cond ditch 
lie s  a littie furthe r out. 
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Fig. l l . Hijken-'  Hooghalen·. tumulus  3: the western half of the mound. seen from NW. 

The cre mation de posit at the ce ntre of the tumu
lus, above the fill of the Pe riod-2 ditch and cove re d  
by the turve s  of the Pe riod- 3  e xte nsion, probably 
constitute s  the primm'y burial (find No. 43) .  About l 
m SSE ofthis cre mation, a large fragme nt of a small 
bowl with a flat base and short, ve rtical side s  (find 
No. 1 5 ; fig .  37) was found on the old surface be ne ath 
the southward e xte nsion of the tumulus. It is not 
cle ar whe the r  the cre mation and bowl fragme nt are 
associate d. 

In the southe ast part of the barrow the re are four 
pits in a row, the northe rnmost of which cuts the sur
rounding ditch. It is uncle ar what the function of 
the se pits was; the ir se ctions show that the y  we re not 
posthole s . 

Dating: Like the two e arlie r  pe riods, Pe riod 3 
must date to the short transitional phase halfway 
through the Middle Bronze Age . 

Se condary burials :  Three tange ntial burials we re e n
counte re d, all in tree- trunk coffins; two in the ce n
tre -we st se x tant of the barrow and one in the SW 
se x tant. The northe rnmost was see n  in se ction: the re 
is a slight indication that it was adde d  be twee n 

Pe riods l and 2. In the othe r  tange ntial burial in this 
se xtant, two small she rds of Kiimmerkeramik we re 
found (find No. 4 1 ) . 

4.4. Tumulus 4 (figs 1 2- 1 3) 

This al most int act burial mound was e longate d  in 
shape ,  with a N-S orie ntation. It had a le ngth of c. 20 
m, a width of 8 .0-9.4 m, and a he ight of c .  0.60 m. It 
was comple te ly e xcavate d, in se xtants, with a long 
N-S profile baulk and two E-W baulks. 

It turne d  out to be a single -pe riod barrow, sur
rounde d  by a ditch. It was made up of turve s, and 
around the side s  also of sand from the ditch. The 
latte r  was V -shape d  in se ction, 1 .00- 1 .20 m dee p,  
wi th  horizontal dime nsions (be twee n the dee pe st 
points) of 2 1 .50 by 9.50- 1 0. 1 5  m. The old soil unde r  
the mound was an undisturbe d  podzol profile . 

A re markable phe nome non was the pre se nce of a 
stre tcH of ditch in the NE part, within the actual sur
rounding ditch and running roughly paralle l  to it .  It 
was 0.60-0.70 m wide ,  0.70-0 .80 m dee p, and U
shape d  in se ction. At its northe rn e nd thi s ditch was 
cut by the surrounding ditch. Maybe we are de aling 
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Fig. 1 3 .  Hijken-' Hooghalell ' ,  tumulus 4: southern part of the tumulus \Vith grave, during excavation, seen from S .  

with the be ginning of a surrounding ditch which for 
som e re ason was abandone d  in favour of a large r  and 
wide r  ve rsion. 

No grave was found in the ce ntre of the mound. 
The baulks we re not re move d, howe ve r, and a tree 
trunk coffin, place d  on the old surfaee may have 
bee n  misse d  for that re ason. In the southe rn e nd of 
the tumulus , on its longitudinal axis, the re was a 
grave pit  with tree -trunk coffin, orie nte d  N-S . U n
fortunate ly, no de taile d  stratigraphic e vide nce is 
available . But give n  the faet that in no othe r  e longa
te d barrows known to us the primary grave is situa
te d so far off-ce ntre ,  this was probably not the 
principal grave . 

Dating: The ring-ditch indicate s  that tumulus 4 
date s  to the first half of the Middle Bronze Age . 

4 .5 .  Tumulus 5 (figs 1 4- 1 5) 

This single -pe riod mound with a diame te r  of c. 1 5  m 
and a he ight of c. 1 .2 m, was comple te ly e xcavate d. 
Its ce ntre showe d  a re ce nt disturbance ; more ove r the 
top of the mound had disappe are d, so that its original 

he ight could not be e stabl ishe d  with ce rtainty. The 
barrow had bee n constructe d  on a homoge ne ous 
gre yish laye r, be ne ath which a large numbe r  of 
plou gh marks we re obse rve d, sugge sting it conce rns 
a ploughsoil .  The mound consists of a core of dirty
ye l!ow sand with a cove ring of long turve s. A smal! 
pots he rd with barbe d-wire de coration turne d  up in 
the mound (find No. 1 3 ;  fig .  37). Its dating (Early 
Bronze Age ) se rve s as a te rminus post que m. 

The tumulus was surrounde d  by a circ le of stake s  
(Glas be rge n  type 9), c.  1 3  m across and comprising 
97 stake s. Of one stake hole a ve rtical se ction was re 
corde d: the stake was pointe d  and had bee n  drive n 
into the ground. In the NW quadrant and e xte nding 
into both the SW and NE quadrants, within the stake 
cirele , the re was a se eond row of stake s  (30).  The 
primary grave consiste d  of a tree -trunk coffin, pla
ce d on the old surface . The burial was orie nte d  NW
SE. Wi thin the coffin a body outline was obse rve d; 
some ofthe molars e ve n  survive d. A bronze pin was 
found be side the skul! (find No. 1 9 ;  fig. 38 ) .  It has a 
flat, nail-type he ad, and be ne ath it bands of horizon
tal groove s (cove ring a le ngth of 3 .5 cm). Be ne ath 
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Fig. 1 4 .  Hijken-' Hoogha1en ' ,  tumulus 5: plan and sections. 

this the re are ve rtical groove s with a punctate d  
de sign. The pin is  comparable to one from Niste lro
de (municipality ofVorste nbosch, provinee ofNoord
Brabant), which was found in an um of Hilve rsum 
type with barbe d-wire de coration (Butle r, 1 969:  p .  
46); anothe r  paralle l  is  one of  the pif,ls of  the ' Lady 
of Wee rdinge '  (Butle r, 1 969: pp. 1 1 4- 1 1 6) .  

Dating: The bronze pin from the ce ntral burial in
dicate s  that tumulus 5 was constructe d  in  the first 
half of the Middle Bronze Age . 

Se condary burial. The re was one se condary burial : a 
tange ntial grave with tree -trunk coffin in the NW 
quadrant. Maybe the inne r, incomple te stake circle 
is associate d  with thi s se condary burial. U nfortuna
te ly the re we re no se ctions in which stake s  of both 
circle s  we re cut, so that it is  not possibie to de te rmi
ne from the stratigraphy whe the r  the y  we re conte m
porary. Give n  the re gular distance be twee n the two, 
we are incline d  to think that the oute r  one was still 

" .  :"' . / 1-·�/590' 
o 

IO 

standing whe n  the inne r  one was construete d; un
le ss, of course ,  the y  we re e re cte d simultane ously. 

4.6.  Tumulus 6 (figs 1 6- 1 8) 

Thi s almost intact mound - a shallow disturbanee in 
the ce ntral part had cre ate d no damage of any signi
ficance - had a diame te r  of c .  1 5  m and a he ight of 
c .  1.6 m. It was comple te ly e xcavate d, and tume d 
out to be a four-pe riod construction, or more pre ci
se ly a two-pe riod barrow with a two-pe riod addi
tion. 

Pe rioq l. The barrow w as constructe d  on top of a 
homoge ne ous gre yish laye r  be ne ath which plough 
marks survive d. The core of the barrow consiste d  of 
dirty-ye llow sand with some light-coloure d  turve s ; 
the cove ring of long, darke r  turve s . The barrow was 
c .  1 3· m across. The primary grave consiste d  of a 
tree -trunk coffin p lace d on the old surface . The 
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Fig. 1 5. Hijken-' Hooghalen ' ,  tumulus 5: subsoil of the SW quadrant with ploughmarks, and part of the centre-south section, seen from 
WNW. 

coffi n was orie nted E-W. In i t  a small, quartzi te 
whe tstone was found (fi nd No. 22; fi g .  38) .  

The tumulus was surrounde d  by a si ngle ,  wi de ly
space d  post ci rcle (Glasbe rge n  type 3), whi ch ce n
tre d  on a poi nt halfway along the north si de of the 
coffi n (fi g .  1 7) .  The c i rcle compri se d  1 4  posthole s, 
i n  three of whi ch post core s  we re sti ll v i s i ble . One 
posthole was e rase d  by one of the tange nti al grave s. 
The di ame te r of the ci rcle was c .  1 2.5 m. A small 
Kummerkeramik ve sse l  was found i n  the NW qua
drant (fi nd No. 8; fi g .  37),  appare ntly wi thout a 
cre mati on. 

Dati ng: The s i ngle , wi de ly-space d  post c i rcle 
date s Pe ri od l to the se cond half of the Mi ddle 
Bronze Age . 

Pe ri od 2. The se cond phase cons i sts of a sl i ght 
addi t i on of dark orange sand. Thi s i s  e vi de nt e spe 
ci aIly i n  the ce ntre -north se ct i on, whe re i t  amounts 
to c. 0.30 m. On the south s i de ,  as re corde d  i n  the 
ce ntre -south se cti on, sand appe ars to have bee n  
adde d  at the e dge only .  In the ce ntre -we st se cti on the 
addi t i on i s  also v i s i ble at the e dge ;  towards the 

ce ntre a re ce nt di sturbance pre ve nte d de tai le d  ob
se rvat i on. Evi de nce of any addi t i on i n  the ce ntre 
e ast se cti on was obl i te rate d  by a late r  e xte nsi on, two 
pe ri phe ral buri als and a re ce nt di sturbance . 

Just be ne ath the re ce nt di sturbance at the ce ntre 
of the barrow (see ce ntre- we st se cti on), a de posi t of 
cre mate d  bone s  (fi nd No. 26) was found. No trace s  
re mai ne d  of a grave p i t .  The bone s  probably consti 
tute the pri nci pal buri al of thi s pe ri od. The pi t that 
part i ally shows up i n  the ce ntre -south se cti on i s  of a 
late r  date ( i t cuts through i ron- i nfi ltrati on ve i ns ,  
whe re as the cre mati on i s  pe ne trate d  by such a ve i n) ,  
and he nce cannot be re late d  to the cre mati on or any 
othe r  buri al at the ce ntre of the barrow. 

Obli que ly be ne ath the cre mati on the re was a dark 
stai n, associ ate d  wi th a sl i ght di p i n  the i nfi l trat i on 
ve i ns .  Unfortunate ly no furthe r i nformati on i s  avai 
lable (the baulk was not re move d),  so that i nte rpre 
tat i on ,of thi s fe ature i s  not poss i ble .  

The barrow was surrounde d  by a c i rcle (Glasbe r
ge n type 9) of at le ast 79 stake s, wi th a di ame te r of 
c. 1 3 .5 m, wi thi n whi ch stood a si ngle , wi de ly
space d  post c i rcle (Glasbe rge n  type 3)  wi th 14 pos-
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Fik . 1 7. H ijken- ' Hooghalen ' ,  tumulus  6: Gerritse n ' s  rule applied to the post c ircles of Periods I and 2 .  

Fig.  1 8 .  Hijken-' Hooghale n ' ,  tumulus  6:  central grave af Period l and ploughn'larks in the subsoi l ,  seen from W. 
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thole s , one of which was e rase d by a tange ntial 
grave . Se ve n of the posthole s  still showe d  a post 
core .  At three points in the SW and SE quadrants this 
' se cond' post circle cuts posthole s of the pre vious 
pe riod. In the NE quadrant the re are two posthole s  
that appe ar to have bee n  use d  in both pe riods . This 
sugge sts that the Pe riod- 1 post circle (or re mnants of 
it) still e xiste d  whe n  the se cond was constructe d. 
The l atte r  circle shows a shift of c. 1 m towards the 
we st i n  re lation to the forme r. Its ce ntre is situate d  
just we st of the cre mate d  bone s in the ce ntre -we st 
se ction (fig .  1 7) .  

Dating: Like Pe riod 1 ,  Pe riod 2 date s  to  the 
se cond haU of the Middle Bronze Age . 

Pe riod 3 .  As the post circle and the Pe riod-2 stake 
circle continue around the e ast side of the barrow, 
we must assume that the addition on this side is  of a 
låte r phase .  Unfortunate ly ,  both horizontal and ve r
tical stratigraphical e vide nce is l acking (the ce ntre 
e as t se ction cuts through only one posthole ) , which 
me ans that we can only gue ss at the e xact se que nce . 

• 
• 

117m 
,. 

• 

Appare ntly this phase saw only a se micircular addi
tion to the e ast side of the tumulus, surrounde d  by 
the inne rmost ofthe two irre gular rows of posts, and 
by the row of stake s . Maybe the addition is associa
te d with the inne rmost of the two tange ntial grave s  
in the ce ntre -e as t baulk, which l ie s  roughly in the 
ce ntre of the e xte nsion. A similar phe nome non was 
obse rve d in tumulus 3 1  at Olde nstadt, Kre is Ue lze n, 
whe re a se condary burial in a barrow with a circle of 
boulde rs was associate d  with an e xte nsion with 
anothe r  boulde r  circle . Tumulus Molze n  No. 1 6, 
also ne ar Ue lze n, e ve n  fe ature d  fou r  pe riphe ral 
burials, associate d  with three se micircular additions 
all surrounde d  by se micircular boulde r  structure s  
(Schirnig, 1 970 and 1 975).  

Pe riod 4.  This phase may have see n a furthe r incre a
se in he ight of the e xte nsion, the oute rmost of the 
two irre gular rows of posts, in conne ction with the 
inse rtion of anothe r  tange ntial burial (the oute rmost; 
at a h ighe r  le ve l its grave pit cuts that of the pre ce 
ding one ) . 

10 

Fig. 1 9. Hijken· ' Hooghalen ' ,  tumulus 7: plan and sections. The rosette in the SW quadrant near the centre of the mound i ndicates the point 
of intersection of l i nes connecting opposing postholes. 
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Fig. 20. Hijken-' Hooghale n ' ,  tumulus 7: NE and SE quadrants, seen from E. 

Se condary burials .  Apart from the two tange ntial 
burials on the e ast side aire ady me ntione d, four 
more we re e ncounte re d : two in the NW quadrant, 
and one e ach in the NE and SE quadrants. All of 
the m  are in tree -trunk coffins. Ambe r  be ads we re 
found in two of the se : four small one s of rathe r  
irre gular shape in the burial in the NE quadrant (find 
No. 20; fig. 38)  and two disc-shape d  be ads (one with 
a wide pe rforation) from the grave in  the SE qua
drant (find No. 2 1 ;  fig. 38) .  Unfortunate ly it cannot 
be de te rmine d  to which pe riod the se grave s be long, 
as none of the m  we re obse rve d in a se ction. Accor
ding to a note on the fie ld drawing the re ctangular pit 
that cuts the arc-shape d  post se ttings of phase s  3 and 
4 tume d out not to be a grave . 

4.7.  Tumulus 7 (figs 1 9-20) 

The barrow had a diame te r  of c .  14 m and a he ight of 
c. 1 . 1 m, and was almost intact. It was comple te ly 
e xcavate d, and was found to be a single -pe riod 
construction. 

The barrow consists of ye llow sand with short 

turve s  at the ce ntre ,  and a cove ring of long turve s  of 
a darke r  colour. The orange sand at the e dge of the 
ce ntre -e ast se ction almost ce rtainly de ri ve s from 
one of the posthole s . The old soil unde r  the barrow 
consiste d  of a humic laye r on top of a c. 0 . 1 0  m thick 
paie gre y  horizon, and a soft, brownish infiltration 
horizon. The paie gre y  laye r containe d  some char
coal. It is probably old ara ble soil ,  abandone d  and 
re tume d to he athland some time be fore the tumulus 
was constructe d  (van Ze ist, 1 955 :  pp. 36-37). 

The barrow was surrounde d  by a single ,  wide ly
space d  post circ1e (Glasbe rge n  type 3 ). This circ1e 
had a diame te r  of c .  1 4  m and comprise d  1 8  postho
le s ,  four  of the m  still showing post core s . The post 
circ1e had bee n  ce ntre d  on a single point with gre at 
pre cision. 

No primary grave was found ne xt to the ce ntre of 
the circle , e ve n  though thi s should have bee n the 
case aCGording to Ge rritse n  ' s  rule . But give n  that the 
SW quadrant was probably e xcavate d  down to the 
old surface in one go, a primary burial on the old 
surface , of the type found in some othe r  barrows of 
this group, may have bee n  misse d. The out1.ine ofthe 
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secondary grave a t  the centre o f  the barrow, a s  well 
as that of a recent pit in  the centre-west section, 
similarly failed to be recorded in  the horizontal 
plane. 

Dating: The single, widely-spaced post circ1e 
dates tumulus 7 to the second half of the Middle 
Bronze Age. 

Secondary burials .  There was one secondary grave 
in the centre of the mound. In addition there were 
three tangential ones . All four of them contained 
tree-trunk coffins. In those in the NE and SE qua
drants stains were observed showing the outline of a 
skul I .  A pi t  with a curiously sloping bottom was 
observed in the centre-west section. It was recorded 
as a grave in the field drawings of 1 95 3 .  The pit  
seems to be younger than the secondary graves: i t  
interrupts the podzol profile that had developed in 
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Fig. 2 1 .  Hijken-'  Hooghalen ' ,  tumulus  8: plan and sections. 
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the mound. Yet the pit  cannot be very recent, as a 
light podzol is visible in its filling. 

4 .8 .  Tumulus 8 (figs 2 1 -23) 

This intact barrow had a diameter of c. 1 3 .5 m and a 
height of c. 0.9 m. It was completely excavated. Two 
periods of construction were discernable. 

Period 1 .  The barrow of Period 1 is  a low mound of 
dirty-yellow to grey sand, 0.20-0.30 m high. The in
terface between the mound and the old surface is 
hard to discern, as the iron-pan horizon of the podzol 
in the mound roughly coincides with the underlying 
old surface. Only in the centre-north section do we 
see some yellow sand from the grave pit on the old 
surface. Tne diameter of this barrow is also hard to 
determine, but probably was c. 8 to 1 0  m.  
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Fig. 22. Hijken-'Hooghalen· .  tumulus 8: SW quadrant seen from SW. In the centre-south section the shallow grave pit of the central burial 
of Period 2 is c1early visible. 

The central grave was an oval, E-W oriented pit, 
c .  1 .6 m long, 1 . 1  m wide and 0.5 m deep . It is a so
called ' beehive grave '  (see 3 . 1 ) . The ditch at the 
grave bottom was the foundation trench for a wic
ker-work construction as indicated by the stains of 
small, vertical posts in the filling of the ditch and 
along the edges of the grave pit at a slightly higher 
level. The grave goods comprised (fig. 37) :  

- A complete S ingle Grave beaker, type l b, with 
a herringbone and groove decoration (find No. 6). 
This beaker was found lying against the northern 
side of the grave pit; 

- The larger part of a small bowl with slightly 
convex base, found near the centre of the grave pit 
(find No. 6a) . The incomplete state of this bowl may 
be due to rabbits,  as a burrow was visible in the 
filling of the grave pit, next to the findspot of the 
bowl. Near the bowl a flint flake with gloss patina, 
almost certainly of natural origin, was found. No 
traces of use or working are discernible. 

In the old soiI underneath the mound, two small 
potsherds were found (both numbered 44), one in the 

NW quadrant, the other in the NE quadrant. Both are . 
orange and have a smooth surface. The broken edges 
display a sandwich effect: a black core between 
orange layers. One of the sherds has a definite 
shoulder (fig. 37).  The pottery is reminiscent of Late 
Havelte ware. The sherd with the shoulder could be 
a fragment of a low, shouldered bowl (cf. Bakker & 
van der Waals, 1 969: fig. 1 0) .  The sherds give a 
terminus post quem for the dating of the mound. 

Dating: Period I dates to the Late Neolithic S ing
le Grave period. 

Period 2 .  In this period the barrow was raised by c .  
0.60 m with grey sand and turves, and around the 
periphery with yellow sand from a surrounding ditch. 
This ditch, encircIing the mound, was V-shaped in 
section, c .  15 m in diameter (between the deepest 
points) ;  c. 2.0 m wide and 0.90 m deep.  

The central burial was a tree-trunk coffin oriented 
N-S , placed in a shallow pit in the top ofPeriod l ,  but 
visible even in the make-up layer ofPeriod 2. Becau
se ofthe way the mound was excavated, the northern 
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Fig. 23. Hijken-' Hooghalen ' ,  tumulus 8 :  central grave o f  Period I with the Single Grave beaker i n  situ,  seen from WSW. Notice the rabbit 
burrow in  the fi l l ing of the grave pit. 

end of the coffin was poorly recorded; probably the 
centre-south profile gives the most reliable impres
sion. 

Two tangential graves were encountered, both in 
the SE quadrant , and both of them partly in a baulk. 
The grave in the centre-east baulk contained traces 
of a tree-trunk coffin.  The dimensions suggest an 
adult inhumation. The smal! pit in the centre-south 
baulk contained traces of two smal! tree-trunk cof
fins, which must have been used for the inhumation 
of children. Both grave pits are secondary to Period 
2 .  

Dating: The ring-ditch indicates that Period 2 was 
constructed during the first hal f of the Middle Bron
ze Age. Charcoal from the secondary grave in the 
centre-east baulk (find No. 40) was radiocarbon
dated to 3 2 1 5±35 BP (GrN- 1 4723).  This date con
firms the archaeological dating. 

4.9. Tumulus 9 (figs 24-26) 

This barrow was only slightly damaged. Its diameter 
was c .  1 4.5 m, its height c .  1 .70 m. The SW and NE 

quadrants were excavated, a trench c. 1 . 8 m wide 
was dug into the NW quadrant, along the centre
north baulk. At the centre of the mound, a smal! part 
of the SE quadrant was excavated. The mound sho
wed two periods of construction. 

Period I .  The mound consists of a core of dark turves 
with a covering of sand and turves, c. 1 .70 m high 
and 1 4.5 m across. There is a clear podzol profile 
beneath the barrow with a well-developed humic 
layer. Only in the centre-north section does the 
original turf appear to have been cut away in places. 
An ancient disturbance was observed at the base of 
the same section: the leached horizon and the iron 
pan were interrupted by a pit  c. 1 m wide and 0.40 m 
deep. 

The. primary burial consisted of a shallow pit,  
with a NW -SE orientation. In the pit traces of a cis t 
or tree-trunk coffin were visible. The grave was 
extremely rich in grave goods (fig. 39a) : 

- A pair of spirals of gold wire 1 mm thick (find 
No. 39) :  their diameter is c. 1 8  mm. The metal of 
both of t�em was analyzed by Hartmann ( 1 982 :  Tab. 
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Fig. 24. Hijken-' Hooghalen ' ,  tumulus  9: plan and sections. 

6, p. 1 00). One contained c. 1 0% silver, 0.25% 
copper and 0 .01  % tin, the other c .  I l  % silver, 0.56% 
copper and 0.23% tin. They were found lying c. 0 . 1 5  
m apart, some 0 .30 m from the S E  end o f  the grave 
pit .  Spiral rings of this kind are usually found beside 
the head of a body, for which reason they are inter
preted as earrings or, more likely, hairrings. The 
find circumstances in tumulus 9 show that the body 
must have been buried with the head towards the SE; 

- A bronze pin (?) with a rolled-up head and 
spirally twisted shaft (find No. 39a). Its tip has 
broken off; remaining length is  17 cm. It was found 
near the middle of the southern long side of the 
grave, outside the coffin,  in its present, twice-bent 
condition; 

-A bronze pin (find No. 39a), 14 cm long, with an 
inverted conicai head, 6 mm long, above a flat hori-
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zontal disc, 2 mm thick and 1 2  mm across. The edges 
of the disc and the flat head are notehed. It was found 
next to the pin with twisted shaft described above, in 
broken condition; 

- Ten (or more) barbed and tanged arrowheads, 
made of sheet bronze (find No. 39a). Very badly pre
served; at least four had hooked barbs attached to the 
tang. Lengths vary between 4.0 and 5 .5  cm. Found 
together, with the two pins; 

- A fairly thick and coarse flint blade, bifacially 
worked, encrusted in places with iron oxide (find 
No. 39b) . Almost certainly used as a strike-a-light; 
the iron oxides may be the remains of weathered 
pyrite. Found along the southern long side of the 
grave, at some distance SE of the bronze objects, 
outside the tree-trunk coffin. 
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Fig. 25. H ij ken-'  Hooghale n ' ,  llllllu lus 9: nonhern part o f  the centre-north section with ring-ditch, seen from E. 

The two pins and the arrowheads were not lifted in
dividually during the excavation, but were left toge
ther on a block of soil that was consolidated with 
diluted glue. In this configuration the objects were 
drawn, shortly af ter the excavation, by P.c.A. van 
der Kamp, assis tant at the Museum in Assen (fig.  27; 
shown earlier by Butler, 1 969: fig. 27). Through the 
years , the condition of this preparation seriously 
deteriorated, particularly the arrowheads were gra
dually crumbl ing away. Around 1 970 it was decided 
to give the individual objects a belated treatment for 
consolidation and conservation. It was on thi s occa
sion that the top of the pin with inverted con icai head 
was discovered, lying beneath the arrowheads. 

In Drenthe, similar gold spirals were found in the 
graves of the so-called ' chieftains ' of Drouwen and 
Sleenerzand (Butler, 1 969: pp. 1 07 - 1 1 4, figs 49 and 
50), and in one of the graves of tumulus 1 neal' 
Valthe (B ursch, 1 93 7 :  afb. 1 9) .  The two gold spirals 
of Drouwen are larger than the present ones from 
Hijken, viz. 45 mm, and those from Sleen and Valthe 
are somewhat smaller, namely 12 resp. 1 5  mm. The 
Drouwen rings date to the end of the Early Bronze 

Age or the beginning of the Middle Bronze Age; 
those from Sleenerzand to the beginning of the 
second half of the Middle Bronze Age. Such gold 
spirals occur in sites on the Luneburger Heide in 
Germany from the end of the Early Bronze Age to 
the end of the Middle B ronze Age (Periods I-III, 
Laux, 1 97 1 :  p. 39). 

The twisted pin, if a pin,  is reminiscent of a Rol
lelll1adel of Putensen type (Laux, 1 976 :  pp. 5 1 -52,  
Taf. 24) .  Laux dates this  type to the Sbgel/Wohlde 
and Westendorf phases, i .e .  to the end of the Early 
Bronze Age, and the beginning of the Middle Bron
ze Age. The pin with the conicai head and flat disc 
is comparable to the l10rddeutsche gezackte Nadel 
(Laux, 1 976:  pp. 68-70, Taf. 30).  Unfortunately 
there is no reliable dating for this type of pin. 

Arrowheads of sheet bronze are comparatively 
rare. 1wo parallels are known in the Netherlands; 
from the Galgenberg tumulus near Sleen (among the 
grave goods of the so-called ' chieftain of Sleener
zand ' ;  Butler, 1 969 : pp. 1 1 0- 1 1 4 ,  fig. 50),  and from 
a secondary burial in tumulus II with ringditch at 
Vries (van Giffen, 1 94 1 :  fig. 1 2) .  The arrowheads 
from Sleen and Vries are more slender in outline and 
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Fig. 26. Hijken-' Hooghalen ' ,  tumulus  9: the central grave of Period l ,  seen from W. 

Fig. 27. Hijken-' Hooghalen ' ,  tumulus 9: the two bronze pins and the bronze arrowheads in siw. Drawing P.C.A. van der Kamp (Drents 
Museum, Assen). 
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lack the hooked barbs o n  the tang. The Sleen arrow
heads date to the beginning of the second half of the 
Middle Bronze Age. In the settlement of Arbon
Bleiche, Switzerland, also two bronze arrowheads 
were found toget her w ith a Rollennadel with a twis
ted shaft. They can be dated to the end of the Early 
Bronze Age or to the beginning of the Middle Bron
ze Age (Fischer, 1 97 1 :  Taf. 3 and 5) .  

Flint strike-a-lights only rarely occur as  grave 
go ods in the Netherlands and neighbouring parts of 
NW Germany. The only other instance in Drenthe is 
that from the rich grave of the 'chieftain' of Drou
wen (Butler, 1 969:  fig. 49). Sudholz ( 1 964: p. 67) 
mentions a few more examples from NW Germany . 
All date to the first half of the Middle Bronze Age. 

Dating: The absence of a peripheral structure, and 
the grave goods indicate that Period 1 dates to the 
first half of the Middle Bronze Age. This is confir
med by the radiocarbon dating of the charcoal found 
on the old surface beneath Period l in the NW 
quadrant (find No. 42): 3290±35 BP (GrN- I 0747) .  

Period 2.  This period saw the digging of a surroun
ding ditch and a slight raising of the sides of the 
1I!0und with sand from the ditch. The ditch was V
shaped in section, with a diameter (between the 
deepest points) of c. 1 5 .50 m, a width of 1 .00 to 1 .40 
m, and a depth of 0.80 to 1 .00 m. 

The central burial, in a tree-trunk coffin, lay at the 
centre ofthe barrow, obliquely above that ofthe pre
vious period. It was oriented E-W. A long bronze pin 
was found within it (find No. 3 1 ;  fig. 39b) . It is 30 cm 
long and has an inverted conicai head with a diame
ter of 1 3  mm. The flat head is slightly concave. Just 
below i t  is  a decoration of grooves. The shaft is 
thickened in two places (in each case along 1 8  mm), 
which also bear grooved decoration. The pin is 
comparable to the Plattenkopjnadel ofWiershausen 
type as defined by Laux ( 1 976:  p. 6 1 ,  Taf. 27), which 
is  dated to the Bonstorf phase, i.e. the second half of 
the Middle Bronze Age. It is also similar to pins of 
Reckenrode type as defined by Kubach ( 1 977:  pp. 
263-273 ,  Taf. 44-46) .  He dates thi s type to the 
miftlere undjiingere Hiigelgraberzeit, i .e. the end of 
the first half, or the beginning of the second half of 
the Middle Bronze Age, according to Dutch chrono
logy. 

Dating :  The ring-ditch, and the archaeological 
date for the pin together indicate a da ting towards 
the end of the first half of the Middle Bronze Age. 

Secondary burials. There were at leas t two tangen
tial burials (the NW and SE quadrants were left 
unexcavated) , both in the SW quadrant. It is not 
clear after which ofthe periods they were added. The 
northernmost was a tree-trunk coffin in which the 
outline of a skull was still visible; no grave goods 
were found. The other tangential grave, also with a 

tree-trunk coffin, contained several grave gifts (fig.  
39c) : 

- A small Kiimmerkeramik vessel, 5 .5 .  cm high. 
At about 1 .5 cm below the rim it  is  decorated with a 
row of small ,  but deep round impressions (find No. 
36);  

- The shaft of a bronze pin (find No. 36a). 
Because the head is missing, closer determination is 
impossible; 

- Sixteen more or less disc-shaped amber beads 
of various sizes (the largest is 1 8  mm in diameter, the 
smallest 7 mm) . The beads show clear signs of wear 
at the sides, from having rubbe d against one another 
(find No. 36b). 

4 . 1 0. Tumulus 10 (figs 28-32) 

This barrow, with a diameter of c .  1 2.5 m, and a 
height of c. 1 .20 m, was completely excavated. The 
centre of the mound had been disturbed. Two pe
riods of construction could be discerned. 

Period 1 .  The body of the mound was 0.60-0.70 m 
high and c. 1 0 m  across, consisting of a core of dark
coloured turves, with a covering of dirty-yellow 
sand containing some turves . Beneath the mound 
there is  a well-developed, undisturbed podzol profi
le, with a leached horizon of c. 0.20 m.  

The primary burial was a tree-trunk coffin on the 
old surface, oriented NW-SE, situated in the SW 
quadrant. In the centre-west section i t  could just be 
seen how some of the turves had subsided when the 
coffin collapsed. 

The barrow was surrounded by a circle, c. 8 m 
across, of closely-spaced stakes,  at least 98 of them 
(Glas bergen type 9). This was surrounded by a very 
irregular circle of at least 30 widely-spaced stakes. 

Dating: Probably the first half of the Middle 
Bronze Age. 

Period 2. The second period saw the addition of 
more dirty-yellow sand and turves. On the northeast 
side this amoul1ted to c. 0.60 m, on the southwest 
0.40 m at most; towards the centre of the mound this 
increase in height became difficult to observe. 

The barrow was surrounded by a single, widely
spaced post circle (Glasbergen type 3 ) .  In 9 of the 1 5  
postholes the core o f  a post could still be seen. The 
circle was c. 1 2  m in diameter. If two of the postholes 
in the SE quadrant were to be replaced by a single 
one in between the two, the post circle would be 
found to centre on a s ingle point, j ust above the 
central grave of Period l .  But of the central grave of 
Period 2, which according to Gerritsen ' rule co uld 
be expected next to this centre point, no traces were 
found. It had probably been destroyed by the recent 
disturbance in ihe centre of the mound (fig. 29). 

Dating: The single, widely-spaced post circle in-
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Fig. 29. H ij ken-' Hooghalen ' ,  tumulus IO; Gen'itsen 's  rule ap
plied to the post c ircle of Period 2. 

Fig. 28. H ijken- 'Hooghalen ' ,  
tumulus IO; plan and sections. 
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Fig. 30. Hijken- ' Hooghalen ' ,  tumulus I O: NW and SW quadrants with stake circle and post cirele, seen from W. 

Fig. 3 1 .  Hijken-' Hooghalen' ,  tumulus 
IO :  stake circle in section. 

22 1 
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Fig. 32. H ijken- 'Hooghalen ' ,  tumulus 1 0: secondary grave in NE quadrant, seen from NW. 

dicates that Period 2 dates to the second half of the 
Middle Bronze Age. 

Secondary burials. Eight tangential burials were 
found in the barrow, four in the SW, three in the NE, 
and one in the SE quadrant. A remarkable thing was 
that in the SW quadrant two burials had been placed 
immediately above one another. In the lower one of 
the two, judging by its size a child ' s  grave, a small 
Kiimmerkeramik vessel was found (find No. l O; fig .  
37).  A l l  four o f  the burials i n  this quadrant were i n  
tree-trunk coffins. The narrow rectangular stain i n  
the S E  quadrant probably represents the base o f  a 
disturbed grave. In the NE quadrant, obliquely 
beneath the centre-north section, there were a burial 
in a tree-trunk coffin, a small grave (another child ' s  
grave?), and a grave containing a body silhouette 
with slightly bent knees. Two disc-shaped amber 
beads were found on the skull (find No. 28; fig .  3 8 ) .  

Given the level a t  which they were first recorded 
- by way of exception the quadrants were not exca
vated down to the old surface in one go - and their 
depth in  relation to the surface of the mound, these 
graves must belong to Period 2.  This is  certainly true 

for the grave visible in the centre-north section, 
which clearly cuts through the addition of Period 2. 

4. 1 1 . Tumulus 1 2  (fig. 33)  

This burial mound is one of a small subgroup of 
tumuli, numbered 1 1 - 1 5 . The barrow has a diameter 
of c. 7 .0 m and a height of c. 1 .0 m. Two quadrants 
- the NE and the SW - were excavated. Only one 
phase of construction was discernable. 

The mound had been constructed out of dirty
yellow sand with a few turves, on top of a clear and 
undisturbed podzol profile. Some charcoal was found 
on the old surface (find No. 33) .  No graves or 
peripheral structures were found. 

Dating: The size and structure of the mound and 
the close proximity of several other barrows of the 
same s ize strongly suggest a Middle to Late Iron Age 
date . Unfortunately, the charcoal sample was lost 
soon a'fter the excavation. Radiocarbon dating is 
impossible, therefore. For unknown reasons none of 
the pollen samples from the mound were analyzed. 

In the centre-south section, but outside the mound 
a heavily podzolized old cart-track was cut. Dating 
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Fig. 33. Hijken-' Hooghalen', tumulus 
12: plan and sections. 

this track is not possible, but a Late Bronze Age or 
Iron Age date is not beyond the possibilities (cf. 
Jager, 1 985) .  

4 . 1 2. Tumulus 17  (Hijkerveld tumulus 43) .  
(figs 34-36) 

This superficially ploughed-over barrow was inves
tigated in the autumn of 1 937,  in advance of the 
levelling and subsequent afforestation of a plot of 
heathland. The excavation was carried out by J .  
Lanting, field technician, and the draughtsman L. 
Posterna. The mound was excavated by the quadrant 
method, and afterwards not restored. It was found to 
be a two-period barrow. The investigation was 
published at the time (van Giffen, 1 939), but now 
some minor points require correction. 

Period l .  Although van Giffen and his assistants 
often had difficulty in recognizing the old surfaee 
beneath burial mounds, this was not the case with 
tumulus 1 7 .  As van Giffen noted ( 1 939 :  p. 1 30), it  
lay at 20.00 m above N.A.P. The old soil was a 
greyish layer, c .  0 .20 m thick. Van Giffen writes that 
the subsoil was not podzolized; yet the photos of the 
excavation show a thin infiltration zone underneath 
the grey horizon (fig .  36) .  In Postema ' s  report the 
grey layer is designated as • arable " but it is far from 
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certain that this really was a ploughsoi l .  
The mound itself had been constructed from the 

same greyish material and yellowish soil from the 
two deep ditches surrounding the grave (see below) .  
The barrow had a diameter o f  c .  1 2  m, and a height 
of only 0.40 m. The grave was of the 'beehive ' type 
(see 3 . 1 ) .  At the old surfaee level it must have been 
visible as a subrectangular pit of 4.0 by 2.4 m, but it 
was not recorded at thi s level . The actual bottom of 
the pit lay 0.20 m beneath the old surface. At that 
level a subrectangular ditch remained, with interior 
dimensions of c. 3 .0 by 1 .2 m and a width of 0.50-
0 .60 m. Its depth was about 1 .0 m .  The ditch had 
presumably held some kind of consolidation of the 
edge of the grave pit, viz. planks or wicker-work. 
Near the eastern end ofthe platform within the ditch, 
a grave gift in the form of a flint blade (fig .  38) was 
found. This lay at 1 9 . 80 m above N.A.P. ;  not, as van 
Giffen wrote, at 20.00 m. The grave was surrounded 
by a circular ditch with an internal diameter of 5 .20 
m, a width of 0 .60-0.70 m, and a depth of 1 m. It is 
a so-c.alled ' intermediary foundation trench ' (see 
3 . 1 ) . The excavation photographs suggest that local
ly stains of former postholes were visible in the 
ditch. 

Dating: Late Neolithic, Single Grave period. 

Period 2. Through an addition of yellowish sand 
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Fig. 34. Hijken-' Hooghalell ' ,  turnulus  1 7  (Hijkerveld 43):  plan and sections. 

with grey patches, the barrow obtained a diameter of 
c .  20 m and a height of c .  l A  m. Infiltration veins had 
forrned in the body of the mound. No associated 
grave was observed, which possibly results from the 
method of excavation. It could have been a shallow 
grave with a tree-trunk coffin, as in other barrows of 
this group. On top of Period l ,  at the centre of the 
mound, lay quite a lot of charcoal, which may have 
been connected with the Period-2 burial . 

Dating: Period 2 is difficult to date. Barrows 
without a peripheral structure occur from the Late 
Neolithic into the first half of the Middle Bronze 
Age. The lack of a sunken central bul lal argues in 
favour of the first half of the Middle Bronze Age. 

Secondary burial .  In the NE quadrant, in the edge of 
the mound, a vessel of Gasteren type with three lugs 

(fig.  37) was found, dating to the beginning of the 
Late Bronze Age (cf. Waterbolk, 1 962: pp. 1 7- 1 8  
and Abb. 7) .  According to a remark in the field 
drawing, this pot was found in advance of the exca
vation. The cremation evidently was thrown away at 
the time. That the vessel once did contain cremated 
bones is shown by the fact that tiny white specks still 
adhere to its inner surface. 

5. DISCUSSION 

5. 1 .  The chronological structure ofthe tumuli group 
of Hijken- ' Hooghalen' 

Although only 1 2  of the, originally, 1 7  barrows on 
the ' Hooghalen' estate were investigated, the dating 
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Fig. 35 .  Hijken- ' Hooghalen ' ,  tumulus 17 (Hijkerveld 43); SE quadrant, with central grave and intermediary foundation trencII of Period 
I ,  seen from SE. 

Fig. 36. Hijken-' Hooghalen' ,  tumulus 1 7  (Hijkerveld 43): central grave and i ntermediary foundation trench of Period I ,  seen from SW. 
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Fig. 37. Hijken-' Hooghalen ' :  ceramics found in the burial mounds, indicated by find number. Scale 1 : 3 .  

of a l l  the tumuli seems sufficiently clear. The elon
gated tumulus 1 6  will  probably have been erected in 
the Middle B ronze Age l ike tumuli 3 and 4, while the 
small tumuli 1 1 , 1 3 ,  1 4  and 1 5  are likely to be, like 
tumulus 1 2 ,  burial mounds of the Middle or Late 
Iron Age. The oldest barrows in the group are tumu
lus 8 Period 1 ,  and tumulus 17 (Hijkerveld 43) 

Period l .  Both belong to the Late Neolithic S ingle 
Grave Culture. They were remarkably low and in
conspicuous barrows, rising only 0.20-0.30 and 0.40 
m respectively .  Other examples of such low barrows 
are known from this period, such as Tumulus C on 
the Schaapsdijksweg north ofEext (WaterboJk, 1 957 : 
pp. 32-33) .  With flat graves encountered in ploug-
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Fig .  38 .  Hijken-' Hooghalen' :  objects of bronze, stone, flint and amber found in the burial mounds, indicated by find number. Scale 2:3.  

hed land, eonsideration should be given to the pos
sibility that these originally were eovered by very 
low barrows. 

The nearest burials of the Single Grave Culture 
are situated about 1 750 m SW of the barrow group of 
Hijken- ' Hooghalen ' ,  namely tumulus Hijkerveld I 
and several flat graves, whieh were investigated in  
1 930 and 1 969-7 1 respeetively (Harserna, 1 974; this 
paper fig. 40). 

Also Late Neolithie, but belonging to the Bell 
Beaker Cul ture,  is Period 1 of tumulus 1 .  The grave 
was radioearbon-dated 3665±35 BP (GrN-626 1 ) .  
The nearest eontemporary burial l ies only 550 m 
east of tumulus 1 ,  virtuaIly on the boundary of the 
estate (fig .  40). This is  tumulus Laaghalerveld I, 

whieh in 1 930 was exeavated by van G iffen. This 
grave eontained a fine battle axe of Zuidvelde type 
and a smal! flint knife (Lanting, 1 973 :  pp. 267-268, 
figs 8 and 24) . Chareoal from the grave was dated to 
3735±35 BP (GrN-'67 1 1 ) .  A further 400 m eastwards 
lies tumulus Laaghalerveld II (fig .  40), whieh was 
also investigated in 1 930 and found to date to the 
Bel! Beaker period as well (Lanting, 1 973 :  pp. 268-
269, figs 7b and 25). 

Most of the barrows on the ' Hooghalen ' estate 
ean be dated to the Middle Bronze Age. Furthermo
re, the Neolithie tumuli 1 (Period l )  and 8 (Period 1 )  
were raised and extended i n  the Middle Bronze Age. 
Period 2 of tumulus 17 (Hijkerveld 43) most proba
bly also dates to the Middle Bronze Age. Judging by 
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Fig. 39. Hijken- ' Hooghalen' ,  tumulus 9: finds from the central grave of Period I (A), the central grave of Period 2 (B) and from a secondary 
burial (C). Scale 2 : 3 .  
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Fig. 40. The barrow group of Hijken-'Hooghalen' in its wider context. Indicated are: the burial mounds Hijkerveld l- I I I  (of which No. I 
was excavated in 1 930), the burial mounds Hijkerveld 1 -23 (partly excavated in 1 930) and 24-42 (part I Y excavated in 1 954) and the burial 
JI10unds Laaghalerveld I and I I  (excavated in 1 930). Indicated, too, are the known outlines of the Celtic fieids on the Hijkerveld and the 
Laaghalerveld, and the areas in the Hijkerveld excavated by Harserna in  1 969-70 and 1 972-73. He discovered houseplans of the Middle 
Bronze Age and the Middle lron Age, and a number of flat graves of the Late Neolithic Single Grave Culture. 

the excavation results, the site of the present estate 
served as a cemetery throughout the Middle Bronze 
Age. It probably was the fixed necropolis of a small 
community, whose settlement changed its location 
maybe several times in the course of the centuries. It 
should be noted that several of the barrows were 
constructed over old arable land. 

The nearest major group of tumuli with barrows 
of the Middle Bronze Age (besides older and youn
ger ones) is that of tumuli 1 -23 on the Hijkerveld, c .  
1 .5 km to  the southwest (fig .  40). It is  not  impossible 
that among tumuli 24-42 on the Hijkerveld, which 
lie roughly l km WSW of the Hijken- ' Hooghalen' 
barrows, some were constructed in the Middle Bron
ze Age. Yet those that were excavated in 1 954 all 
appeared to be Iron Age barrows (unpublished). 

The youngest barrows in the Hijken-' Hooghalen'  
group are tumuli 2 and 1 1 - 1 5 ,  which date from the 
Middle or Late Iron Age. Tumulus 2 seems to occu
py an isolated position, c .  850 m northwest of the 
c1uster comprising tumuli 1 1 - 1 5 .  

Their c10sest counterparts lie o n  the Hijkerveld, 
in the above-mentioned groups of tumuli 1 -23 and 
24-42. With the exception of tumulus Hijken
' Hooghalen' 2, these Iron Age mounds all lie at the 
edge of, or even parti ally within, an extensive area of 
Celtic fieids (fig. 40). 

5 .2 .  Some remarks about Middle Bronze Age 
burial ritual 

In several respects, the excavation of this barro',v 
group produced remarkable results, Although pri
mary graves in the form of a coffin placed upon the 
old surfaee are generall y  quite rare, at least five of 
these were encountered here (in tumuli 3, 5, 6 ,  9 and 
1 0) .  The primary grave in tumulus 7 toa is likely to 
have been of this kind, though none was found. In 
tumulus 8 the primary grave of Period 2 to ok the 
form of a tree"trunk coffin placed in a shallow pit in 
the top of the earlier barrow and covered over with 
a layer of soil . 
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Although the occurrence of such burials upon the 
old surface had been postulated before, based on the 
absence of primary burials beneath some barrows, 
the positive indications for this were very few in
deed. The only published, incontestable example 
was the primary buri al in tumulus 1 on the Dwinge
lose Heide near Lhee (Lanting, 1 979). The investi
gation of the barrow group on the ' Hooghalen ' 
estate shows that primary burials ofthis form proba
bly were more widespread. 

Another point of interest is  that at Hijken- ' Hoog
halen' it was established in two instances that grave 
goods had not been placed in the tree-trunk coffin, 
but lay beside i t  in the grave pit. This applies to the 
bronze palstave of tumulus 1 ,  Period 3 ,  and to the 
bronze pins, the bronze arrowheads and the strike-a
light in the central grave of tumulus 9, Period 1 .  No 
comparable observations elsewhere are known. 
Therefore we cannot tell whether i t  is  mere coinci
dence that this should have occurred in two of the 
richest graves of H ijken-'  Hooghalen ' . 

The barrows of Hijken- ' Hooghalen' were found 
to contain some 40 Middle Bronze Age graves alto
gether, including the secondary cremation burials .  
There is  no doubt that some graves were dug away 
unobserved during the excavations . In addition, there 
will have been further graves in the unexcavated 
quadrants of tumulus 9 and in tumulus 1 6 .  Yet the 
total number ofMiddle Bronze Age graves is unlike
ly to have been more than about  60. The number of 
children ' s  graves is remarkably small . If thi s ceme
ter y is assumed to have been used continuously 
during 500 radiocarbon years ( i .e. 550-600 calendar 
years), then the conclusion must be not only that the 
majority of the children of the community was not 
buried in these tumuli, but not all of the adults either. 
The calculated size of the adult communi ty (number 
of graves times l ife expectancy, divided by the 
length of use of the cemetery) wou1d produce a 
result of three or four  individuals . Even if it is 
assumed that the Hijkerveld barrow groups belon
ged to the same community, and that the settlement 
shifted around a fairly wide area, this conclusion 
remains unaltered. Even if  the number of graves 
should be doubled for the same period of 550-600 
years, the number of adult members of the commu
nit y would still be far smaller than considered likely. 
Large-scale excavations around burial mounds in 
Drenthe and elsewhere in  the Netherlands have 
produced no indications that flat graves played a 
significant role in the funerary tradition. The con
clusion should probably be that only the members of 
a social upper class were buried at all. Indeed similar 
conclusions have been arrived at for other parts of 
Europe in thi s period (Randsborg, 1 974) . 

By Dutch standards, the barrows of the ' Hoogha
len ' estate yielded particularly fine grave goods . 
The central grave of tumulus 9, Period 1 ,  is especial-

ly s triking, containing two gold spirals, two bronze 
pins, ten (or more) bronze arrowheads and a strike
a-light. It is  one of the richest graves of Drenthe. 
Interestingly, in this same barrow both the central 
grave of Period 2, containing a long bronze pin, and 
one of the secondary burials, with a bronze pin, a 
string of amber beads and a small decorated vessel, 
are also rich o  

The bronze pals tave from the central grave of tu
mulus l ,  Period 3 ,  also is  quite remarkable. The 
number ofbronze axes in funerary contexts in Dren
the is less than hal f a dozen; the only other pals tave 
is  that from the grave of the 'chieftain of Sleener
zand' (B utler, 1 969: fig. 50) . For other parts of the 
Netherlands only 4 or 5 more-or-less well-documen
ted finds of axes in graves are known. Curiously, 
three of these are bronze palstaves of Osthannover 
type, although this type is comparatively rare in the 
Netherlands (J.J. Butler, pers . comm.) .  The other 
instances are finds from Epe (Modderrnan, 1 960-
6 1 ) ,  Texel (Woltering, 1 974 : fig. 5) and Velzer
broekpolder (Bosman & Soonius, 1 990: afb . 4).  

6 .  POLLEN ANAL YSIS 

During the excavations some 80 pollen samples 
were collected by W. van Zeist, both from the old 
surfaces underneath the tumuli and from the turves 
used in the construction of the mounds. In the end 32 
samples were analyzed (9 of old surfaces, 23 of 
turves); the results were published in van Zeist 
( 1 955) .  

In a later paper, reviewing the results of pollen 
analyses from burial monuments in the Netherlands, 
van Zeist ( 1 967) interpreted these pollen spectra in 
terms of two different types of land use : the so- 
called Troels-Smith-type landnam and Iversen-type 
landnam. Pollen spectra with high values of Plwlla- -
go laneeolata, Rumex and Gramineae were identi
fied with the Iversen-type landnam, which was 
defined as consisting oflarge clearances in the forest 
which served partly for the cultivation of crops, 
while the rest was used for the grazing of animais. 
Pollen spectra with low values for Plantago 
laneeolata, Rumex and Gramineae were interpreted 
as representing the Troels-Smith-type landnam, i .e .  
consisting of only small clearances in the forest, j ust 
large enough for a few houses and some crops. In 
thi s situation, the animais were thought to have been. 
kept in stables or enclosures , being fed on leaf 
fodder. The results of the samples from the Hijken
' Hooghalen' cemetery were identified as characte
ristic of ihe Iversen-type landnam, and this sugges-. 
ted that there was a continuation of land use practi
ces from the Neolithic to the Middle Bronze Age 
period in the north of the Netherlands. 

A critical review of the interpretation of pollen 
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spectra from burial monuments solely in terms of 
economic and cultural practices, was presented by 
Casparie & Groenman-van Waateringe ( 1 980).  In 
this publication the authors, having re-analysed the 
pollen samples from Neolithic burial monuments in 
the Netherlands (including samples from tumuli 1 
and 8 at Hijken-' Hooghalen') ,  came to the conclu
sion that the differences in the pollen spectra, as 
identified by van Zeist, could be better explained by 
local differences in  the types of forest cleared and 
the types of soils occupied (in terms of soil nutrients, 
particle size and moisture availability), than by dif
ferences in land use. They also concluded that acti
vities like the cultivation of grain and the grazing of 
animais were activities difficult to establish with 
certainty in the pollen record. More recently the use 
of Plantago lanceolata and Rumex as indicators of 
pasture land has been criticized, as these species can 
occur in arable land, recently abandoned arable or 
fallow land, as well as grassland (Behre,  1 98 1 ;  
Groenman-van Waateringe, 1 986).  

It  is  outside the scope of this article to enter into 
this discussion or to re-analyse the original data in 
any detail,  but a few general comments about the 
vegetation around the cemetery are offered here. 

The tumuli dated to the Neolithic period ( i .e .  
tumuli 1 ,  8 Period 1 ,  and 1 7  Period 1 )  were made up 
of structureless sand, but those dated to the Bronze 
Age and Iron Age ( i .e .  the remaining tumuli) were 
constructed of, mostly inverted, heather turves (van 
Zeist, 1 955) .  There are some differences in the 
pollen spectra of samples from the old surface and 
from the turves, which suggests that the turves were 
not always cut from the vegetation in the field on 
which the mounds were built. 

To get some meas ure of the degree to which the 
landscape had been cleared of trees, the figures pre
sented by van Zeist ( 1 95 5 :  table II) were recalcula
ted, expressing the total sum of arboreal pollen 
(TAP) as a percentage oftotal dry land pollen (TDLP). 
The proportion of tree pollen in the samples is on 
average c. 52% of TDLP, which indicates that the 
landscape was aiready cleared of trees to quite a 
considerable extent. Even more so when we take 
into account that Betula (birch) pollen take up on 
average 32% of the total arboreal pollen. Birch is  the 
first tree to recolonize abandoned fieids and is likely 
to be overrepresented in  the samples. For this reason 
van Zeist ( 1 955) excluded Betula pollen from his 
total arboreal pollen sum. The pollen spectra sug
gest that the tumuli were not constructed inside 
small clearances within the forest, but, instead, were 
built on open land. However, there was a fair amount 
of mixed deciduous woodland nearby, with alder, 
oak, hazel and lime as the main constituents . The 
proportion of tree pollen (minus Betula) decreases 
from c. 44% in the Neolithic samples, 3 1  % in the 
Bronze Age samples, to 27% of TDLP in the Iron 

Age samples, which suggests a gradual decrease 
through time in the amount of tree cover in the area 
around the cemetery. The proportion of heather 
(Calluna) increases through time, from c. 1 3%, to 
23%, to 5 8 %  of TDLP. The fact that the Neolithic 
barrows were made up of sand rather than heather 
turves may be related to the fact that there was not 
yet much heathland present near the site during that 
period. 

The consistent presence of Cerealia pollen in the 
samples suggests that the land on which the tumuli 
were built had previously been used as arable land. 
This is corroborated by the presence of plough marks 
underneath tumuli 5 and 6. Furthermore, the soil 
profiles underneath tumuli 5 ,  6 and 7 did not show a 
typical podzol, but, instead, consisted of a homoge
neous greyish layer, characteristic of arable land. 
The pollen spectra from these soils differ from the 
others in that they contain rather low levels of tree 
pollen (including Betula) compared to the other 
samples, but high levels of herbaceous species, 
expecially Plantago lanceolata. These soils appear 
to represent recently abandoned arable or fallow 
land. The soil profiles underneath the remaining 
barrows were podzols.  This, toget her with the high 
levels of Betula, Calluna and Gramineae in the 
pollen spectra, does suggest that much of the land 
had been abandoned after arable use, and had been 
left to convert to grassland and heathland. 

7. LIST OF FINDS AND SAMPLES 

Finds and samples from the excavations of 1 952 and 
1 953 were until recent ly stored in the Biologisch
Archaeologisch Instituut.  Most ofthe finds had been 
numbered in pencil, others were identifiable through 
drawings made shortly af ter the excavations. The 
charcoal samples were still in their original, well
marked paper bags. Finds and samples were trans
ferred to the Provinciaal Museum van Drenthe in 
Assen, after being numbered in ink. The registration 
numbers given were those reserved by van Giffen in 
1 953 ,  viz. 1 953/VII. 1 -44. In the folIowing list only 
the last part of the registration number is used. This 
part is  the actual find number given during the 
excavations. 

1 .  Larger part of a barrel-shaped Bronze Age pot, 
and cremated bones. Found by J .  Luinge in a rabbit 
hole in tumulus 1 .  Exact findspot unknown (fig .  37) . 

2. Well-preserved human skulI and long bones 
from a smal \ ,  rectangular grave pit in the top of 
tumulus 1 .  Sub-recent .  

3 .  Bronze Age vessel wi th  cremated bones, found 
in the SW quadrant of tumulus 1 (fig .  37).  

4 .  Cremated bones, charcoal and a lump of iron 
oxide, from the centre of tumulus 2. The charcoal 
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was radiocarbon-dated to 2430±35 BP (GrN- 1 4  722) . 
5. Charcoal from charred timbers in the SW qua

drant of tumulus 2 .  
6.  Single Grave beaker, type l b ,  from grave of 

Period l ,  tumulus 8 (fig.  37) .  
6a. Heavily damaged bowl,  with slightly convex 

base, from grave of Period l ,  tumulus 8 (fig .  37).  
6a l .  Flint flake of natural origin.  Unworked. 

Found near 6a. 
7 .  Bronze palstave from the central grave of 

Period 3, tumulus l .  
8 .  Bronze Age pot from the NW quadrant of 

tumulus 6. 
9 .  Charcoal from charred planks ofcist in  grave of 

Period l ,  tumulus l .  Radiocarbon-dated 3665±35 
BP (GrN-626 l ) .  

1 0. Smal! Bronze Age pot from tangential grave 
in the SW quadrant of tumulus 1 0  (fig.  37) .  

l l . Charcoal, found on the old surface beneath 
soil from grave pit of Period l ,  SE quadrant of 
tumulus l .  

1 2 .  Charcoal found in the old soil under tumulus 
5. 

1 3 .  Sherd with Barbed Wire decoration, found in 
the make-up of tumulus 5 (fig .  37).  

14. Cremated bones from the SE quadrant of 
tumulus l .  

1 5 .  Fragments of a shal!ow Bronze Age vessel, 
found on the old surface beneath Period 2 oftumulus 
3 (fig. 37). 

1 6. Charcoal found on top of Period l ,  under 
Period 2 in tumulus 1 ,  centre-east section. Radiocar
bon-dated 3455±35 BP (GrN-6262). 

1 7 .  Charcoal found in  old soil beneath tumulus 7. 
1 8 .  Charcoal found in old soil bene at h tumulus 5 .  
1 9 .  Bronze p i n  with a flat, nail-type head, and re

mains of teeth and molars from the central grave of 
tumulus 5 (fig.  38 ) .  

20 .  Four amber beads from tangential grave in the 
NE quadrant of tumulus 6 (fig.  38 ) .  

2 1 .  Two amber beads from tangential grave in the 
SE quadrant of tumulus 6 (fig.  38 ) .  

22. Smal! whetstone of  quartzite from the central 
grave of Period l ,  tumulus 6 (fig. 38 ) .  

23 .  Smal!  amount of  charcoal from secondary 
grave in the NW quadrant of tumulus 6. 

24. Soil sample from the tree-trunk coffin in the 
central grave of Period 1 ,  tumulus 6. Later discar
ded. 

25 . Charcoal found in and below the old soil un
derlying Period 1 of tumulus 6 .  

26 .  Cremated bones from centre-west section, tu
mulus 6 .  Probably central interment of Period 2. 

27 . Soil sample from stake holes in the SE qua
drant of tumulus 1 0. Later discarded. 

28 .  Two amber bea ds from secondary burial in the 
NE quadrant of tumulus 1 0  (fig.  38) .  

29 .  Soil sample from tree-trunk coffin in the 

central grave of Period 1 ,  tumulus 3. Later discar
ded. 

30. Soil sample from the filling of the northern
most tangential grave in tumulus 3 .  Later discarded. 

3 1 .  Long bronze pin from the central burial of 
Period 2, tumulus 9 (fig.  39b). Damaged beyond 
repair during unauthorized cleaning of a showcase 
at the B.A.I . ,  June 1 984. 

32 .  S oil sample from the wall of the tree-trunk 
coffin in the central burial of tumulus 1 0 .  Later 
discarded. 

3 3 .  Charcoal found on the old surface under 
tumulus 1 2. No longer available. 

34. Soil sample from tree-trunk coffin in seconda
ry grave in the SW quadrant of tumulus 9. Later 
discarded. 

3 5 .  Soil sample from the edge ofthe central grave 
pit of Period l ,  tumulus 9. Later discarded . .  

36 .  Small, decorated Bronze Age pot from secon-
dary burial in tumulus 9 (fig .  39c). 

. 

36a.  Bronze pin from the same grave as 36 (fig.  
39c).  

36b. Sixteen amber beads from the same grave as 
36 (fig.  39c) . 

37 .  Soil sample from the wall of the tree-trunk 
coffin in secondary grave in the centre-west sex tant 
of tumulus 3 .  Later discarded. 

3 8 .  Soil sample from stake circle in tumulus 1 0 . 
Later discarded. 

39. Two spiral hair rings of gold, from the central 
grave of Period I, tumulus 9 (fig.  39a). 

39a.  Bronze pin with twisted shaft and rolled-up 
head. The tip is missing. Twice bent, to form a wide 
U-shape. From the same grave as 39 (fig.  39a) .  

39b.  Flint strike-a-light, ten (or more) barbed
and-tange d arrowheads of bronze sheet, and a bron
ze pin from the same grave as 39 .  Pin and arrow
heads were l ifted toget her with 39a, in a block of so il 
(fig.  39a) . 

40. Charcoal from secondary grave in tumulus 8 .  
Radiocarbon-dated t o  3 2 l 5±35 B P  (GrN- 1 4723).  

4 1 .  Two small sherds of Bronze Age pottery, 
found in secondary grave in the NW part of tumulus 
3 .  

42. Charcoal found on the old surface beneath 
Period l of tumulus 9, in the trench in the NW 
quadrant. Radiocarbon-dated to 3290±35 BP (GrN-
1 0747) .  

43 . Cremated bones on top of the filled-in ring
ditch of Period 1 ,  tumulus 3 ,  probably constituting 
the central burial of Period 2. 

44. Two sherds of TRB pottery found in the old 
soil ben�ath tumulus 8 (fig. 37) .  

The samples for pollen analysis were originally 
identified with letters, per mound. Later on, some 
were registered with numbers fol!owing on those of 
the finds and samples. It was these numbers that 
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were entered on the publication drawings. The 
numbers used are : 

45-50 pollen samples from tumulus 1 0; 
5 1 -60 pollen samples from tumul us 6;  
6 1 -65 pollen samples from tumulus 8 ;  
66-74 pollen samples from tumulus 3 .  

We have been unable to' locate the remaining, c .  50 
pollen samples which were not analyzed by van 
Zeist. It is l ikely that they were discarded. 

The finds from tumulus 1 7  (Hijkerveld 43) were re
gistered in Assen under the numbers 1 937 lXI. I  and 
2. 

1 937/XI. l .  Fl int blade, unworked, from grave of 
Period l ,  tumulus 17 (fig .  38) .  

1 937/XI.2. Pot of Gasteren type (Waterbolk, 1 962) 
with three lugs.  Found in the NE quadrant, before 
the excavation. The cremated bones in the pot were 
thrown away by the labourers who found the pot 
(fig. 37). 
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NOTE ON FIGURES AND TEXT 

Some of the plans and sections for this publ ication were drawn 
by H.  Praamstra shortly af ter the excavation of 1 95 3 .  The 
remainder are by G. Delger who also carried out corrections and 
changes to Praamstra ' s  plans and sections. 

The pottery, the stone and amber objects, and some of the 
bronze implements were drawn by H .R.  Roelink. The remaining 
bronze objects were drawn by a draughtsman of the Z.W.O. 
project ' Bronze Age metalwork in the Netherlands ' ,  under the 
direction of Dr. J .1 .  B utler. 

This paper was translated by A.C. Bardet. 

APPENDIX. 
How it  was done 
J .  Gerritsen 

During the period from September, 1 950 to Februa
ry, 1 954, at Seheveningen, I prepared the English 
translation of Glasbergen ' s  dissertation an Barrow 
excavations in the Eight Beatitudes. By January, 
1 953 ,  most of the book was in type, and we were 

. reading the proofs af the seeond part. An important 
feature of this is the survey of barrow types, and on 
the evening af 28 January I was going over the 
barrows with a single eirc1e af posts and eomparing 
the deseriptions with the plans (whieh are not part of 
the book) . In one af these deseriptions (I do not 
remember whieh) there was then a remark to the 
extent that the rather wide gap between two of the 
posts presumably meant that a posthole had been 
missed. Looking at the plan I was struek by the faet 
that the diametrieally opposed interval was remar
kably narrow. Conneeting opposing posts by two 
erossing diameters gave a erossing point on ane of 
the long sides af the grave, and eontinuing the 
exereise round the circ1e then showed that all the 
other diameters erossed approximately at this same 
point. Thinking I might have something, I turned to 
other plans, in part I, but also in the val urnes of the 
Nieuwe Drents(ch)e Volksalmanak and elsewhere, 
and tried the idea out on some twenty similar cireles . 
The result was so eneouraging that I rang Heereweg 
44 at Groningen to report. Reeognition was instant, 
in both its senses:  enthusiasm first, realization se
eond: ' Now at last I understand what is was that Case 
tried to tell me at Oxford last time ' .  The diseovery 
had plainly been in the air. The letter from Gronin
gen next day eonfirmed: unknown to me, H.J .  Case 
had made the same observation apropos af his bar
row at Wallis Down. 
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